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Union

_questions
Nakajo
firings
PINK SLIPS: SIUC fac~lty
association wants to investigate
firing of four full,tiine fac;ulty
members at SIU's _Japan c3mpus.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE MA.,..AGISG EDITOR
SIUC facuhy u,1ion leaders are questioning
1he dismissal of four tenn faculty members at
Nak:tjo and are promising a full-scale investigaiion to determine the motives involved in their
dismissal. faculty ·union vice president Bary
Malik said.
_.
Calling it the· "Nakajo debacle." Malik said
the union is investigating the reasons why the fa::ulty members were dismissed; whether their dismissal was legal and whether it conflicted with
the doctrine of shared governance.
John Jackson. vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs and provost, said decliniJ?g enrollment at
the Naknjo campus prompted the dismissals.
· In fall 1997, enrollment at Naknjo was 95 students. Administrators are expecting about half of
that for fall 1998 - 45 students.
Jackson said the declining enrollment can be
attributed to ailing Japanese and Asian
economies.
Naknjo is no stranger to funding problems.
Last March, SIU President Ted Sanders sairl the
school could be closed. SIUC.agreed tu accept
Yen rather than U.S. Dollars from. the Pacific
School Entity, the business organization that
operaies- the school. This agreement saved the
school..
·
''We continue to struggle have all universities, and most of them have all left." he said...We
are one of about three universities left of dozens
who went there in the 1980s."
· '
There typically are 12 or-13 faculty members
teaching at Naknjo. Four to five o f ~ are core
faculty from SIU who teach in Japan. Eight
tenn facully who teach only English as a second
language.
He said the ESL instructors contracts expire
yearly and that fo~ of the instructors d_id not have
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Mine, mine; eVerycwh'er.e a mine
Army to clear Crab Orchard
S.

EBERS
DAILY EGYl'TJAN RErol!.TER
BRIAN

. The U.S. Army Cmps of Engineers
this summer
will removefragments
inactive explosives
and -munitions
from
selected buria}' pits and trenches located
in Crab · Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge under a remediation plan costing
an estimated $306,000.
•
The Corps recommended recently the
refuge sign. a - memorandum of agreement, allowing the Corps to clear ord 0
nance_an~ explosives from selected areas
withi_n a418-acre plot three miles west of
Illinois route 148, -bordering. the southcentral shores of the Crab Orchard Lake.
Sieve Nussbaum, remedial project
manager with the Illinois Environmental
Protection ·Agency in·- Springfield; said
munition~ are antiquated, but nonetheless
should he removed from the area to-pre-·. vent human injuries:
•
•1n~re is a potential ris~ of~posu_i:e

ar~a cf in~ctive ordhance

to an ordnance item," Nussbaum said. ·
"Detonatiqn {of ordnance] might result if
a person carried the item and mishandled
it"
·

been identified as a Gus Bode
hazardous waste· site,
·
•,' ·
containing lead _and ~ other dangerous met- ·
·•

The corps
risk oftodeath
· The
.(;·, ., -·:·. _·_ . :_ ·i _ , .·
or injury
fromevaluated
ordnance the
exposure
l in -. als.
COP-4
site,260-acre
in the
.2 million since thi: munitions are in refuge's wildlifesancpieces and not put together to explode.
tuary, was a former
Because no environmental regulations load and assembly
existed during World War ll, manufac:ur- area for munitions and•
ers often burned defective ordnance, or explosives.
lhis .
bombs, then buried the remaining pieces,
The
hazardous Gus
land is your
including the castings and fuses.
waste will remain in
The area was plac~ on the Superfund · the. soil until the_ Ian~, this kinclis ·
National List in 1987. The Superfund is a C::orps of. Engineers
·mine Ian&.. .
national register of the U.S. EPA for removes it l;>eginning
severely contaminated· and·· hazardous this summer. Two burial tanks were iden- .
areas.
tified by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife in the
Tiiere are more than 70,000 contami- COP area. The tanks _were exposed· t<? the
nated sites in the U.S. subject to claiming soil underground and samples were taken
Superfund assistance.
·
and tested·_ for cyanide, explosives and
Two areas were identified as sites
re{Juiring remediation. One of the areas,
called Crab Orc_hard Plant No. 4, has ·
SFE MINES, PAGE
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Delta· Chi leader: Fottr--yea~ Suspension 'too harsh':.
QUESTIONABLE?
Chapter president

admits wrongdoing but
disagrees_ with pena_lty-·~
DANA DUBRIWNY
DAl!.Y EoYMlAN

Rm"l!ITTR

Delta Chi chapter president Jay
Curtis admits his chapter violated
· itsprobationandotherrulesduring
a Feb. 13 i.,cident but says the decision to suspend the chapter's

Registered' Siudent Organization sion
. inade ; by; . Student, lines;. Student
Development
status for four years is too severe.
Development, Curtis says he pre- Assistant,
Director . Katie·
. Contrary to previous. informa~ ·pared a written argument against Sennersheim was not available
tion given. to the Daily· Egyptian, the revocation. which the board• is comment
the_ Feb. 13 party occurred .it a. expected to receive today, • •
Nearly a year ago. SIUC became
Marion hotel; Curtis said; He' was , ' The Delta Chi' fra,ternity was on one of four universities to pilot the
unwilling to discuss the'events that probation before the party bec?use Select · 2000· program, · which
led to the sanctions against his ofa prior incident involving the use re{JUires all fraternity members to
cha:,ter. .
__
.
:of alcohol by a 'pledge. Thi: Feb, 13:. maintain higher grades, community
"We weren't doing anything that - incident led to the s~pension by- service ~ours and alcohol- and subthe rest of the· students and other Student Development.: ; . , · - .. · '. stance~free chapter houses.
',fraterrtittcs:were!!'t,doing,'' Curtis' . According to Curtis;· :l'lettef i' :_However, Richard,Kuehl; Delta
said, "This was way 100 harsh a· from Stu_dent:Development stated·_ Chifacultyadviser,saidthepenalty
penalty."· . .
..
,. · • , . · tl.)e Trati:mity's· violations, against··· i ~ on Delta Chi is not related:
, In an_ attempt to appeal the de<;i- . University arid ,Select 2~ guide~ .. to Select,20CXl._He wo~I~ n~t elab-;

for

.....

,-

'

orate on the infraction.
· "This really wasn't a Select
2000 issue," he said; "There were
violations against ihe Interlra_temity
Council and Delta Chi headquarters
rules and regulations.",
· Nevenheless, Curtis and· other ·
fraternity members hope to receiv~
an appellate hearing regarding the
current imposition.
_ ·
"We admit that what we did was
wrong,"Curtissaifi; •. : . . : .
"But'is-a party really enough
grounds~ to lose a_chapter f9r fouj
'. yearsT'.
·
·
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·Saluki-Calendar

ON i'HIS DATE IN 1075:
• Al least six penons, including the SIU Security
Police Chief, the Vice President for Development
and Services, three SIU security olficen and one
SIU student reported seeing on unidentified Rying
object (UFO) in Carbondale. The UFO was seen,
over lewis Park Moll havering back and forth from
east ID wc.i Aoshing red and green lights simulto- ·
neausly. Witnesses reported it then proceeded
toward Schneider Holl until it disappeared.
.

• "Young Frankensteint "The life and Times of
Grizzly Adams· and "Ali.:e Doesn't live Here Arry
More• were ploying in Carbondale thea!e~
• Tickets were on sole for a laretto lynn and
Conway Twitty concert at SIU Arena. The maitexpensivo ticket was $6. /\pproximately .d,000
fans filled the arena.
• Eight SIU swim= were preparing lo compete
at the NCAA championships ot develand Stole in
Ohio. 'This meet has more p~sure than the
Olympic Games," said SIU swim coach Bob Steele.
SIU broke 13 school records but finished 16th
overall.
• Universi~ Book Store advertised the SR·SO Texas
Instruments calculator with •~it-second solutions
to compl<?X calculations• lo. S12.4.95.
• A large box of Tide detergent cost S),;23,

Corrections
• 1he hc3dlin.: for Friday"s Daily Egyptian
stol)' rci:~nli,1g the Dclt.i Chi fraternity was incorn:ct A Universit) official stated in the story that
the alcohol-rel:ited charges against the fraternity
were not co11nccted to regulations enacted under
Select ::?OOO.
It should ha\'C also been noted that_ the chap!cr
·prcsi(>.!'nl told the Daily Egyptian the alleged violation touk place in the ch:utcr house.on Greek
Row.
·•·
•
Th- DE regrets the:~rrors.

• USG petitions for candidacy
· for 1998 eledicns ore CMJiloble
now and due by March 27 al ·
4 p.m. Call USG of 536-~3B 1::
• Campus link for Adult
Student Support (ClASSJ gen·.
erol mcmbeohip mee~ng.
March 2:J, 1 lo 2 p,m., Student
Center Activity Room A.
;.
Contoct Michelle al .453-5714.

• College of Education Annua__l
Reseorch Day, poller ses•ion,
Mord, 23, 3 b 5 p.m., Student
Center Ballrooms A and B. Call
Jacquelyn at .453·3321.
• Alpha Lambda Delta honor
society inlonno~onal meeting,
pi::za party b discuss Honan
. _Day, Morch 23, .d lo 6 p.m.,
· Stuoent Center Mississippi
Room Call ArquiUa a1 5.49•

5590.

• Block Student Ministries
Bible Stud'!, Mondays, 6 lo 7
p.m., Student Center River
Rooms. Contocl Lomel al 549·
55:;2.
• SPC·TV general meeting,
new memben always wel·
come, Mondays, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Viele:, lounge.
Contocl Jeremy at 536-3393.
• library Affairs "lWNET
Ont.re~ seminar, Morch 23, 6
lo 7 p.m., Morris library Room
1030. Contoct Undergrad
•
Desk at .453-2818. ·

• fincndol Management Alsociotian meeting, Regional Man·
ager of Wcl-Mort will be 'POOk·
ing, Marth 23, 6 p.m., Lawson
221. Contod Jun at 351-1602

• Women's Studies presents
• Li'brory Affairs "IUJNET '
Online" seminar; Morch 24, 10
Elyse Pineau, Prcfussor of
Speech Communicolion, who . b 11 a.m., Manis tjbra,y ·
will pe_rfonn "NJMg t.'olhet,"
Roam 103D. Contact the· ·
part of the In OurO,,,, BockUndergrad Desk at .45~·2818.
yard Spring Series, Morch 23,
• Soulhem Bop6st Student
. ~~~!~~ Ministries free lunchoan for
'l. . ..•
.
international
student\, Tue1doys,
51 "
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p,m., 825 W.
• SIUC n-•--- "-- d b
Miff St. Call Judy at ...57·2898.
. ·""""""""""""" u
meeting, new
wel· ·
._
Affcin "lnloTroc and
. come, Mondays, 7 lo 9 p.m.,
lnfoTro:: Seard, Bank" seminar,
Davie's Gym, $20/semesler.
March 2.4, 2 to 3 p.in:, Morris
Contod B'}'!_ln ?' 549-0959.
L'broiy Room 1O3D. CoD the
, • u ~ Spirituality presen· Undergrad ~ ~ .453·2810;

membcn

lotion en Connections and the

High: 53
low: 35

nun Etwm,

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Enwonmenlal Slud',es

No:"re of the Uoivene by St. .: · _Program meeting wilh Sf>llOl<er
· Oon:d Bromley, Chair and
7 p.m., longbmnch Cdlee
professor of Agriculture and
Hau\<! back room. Cooled Taro
Applied Economics, Univenity
Ill 529·~.
o/ Wisconsin at Madison,
Morch 2.4, 3:30 p.m.,
~ t y M.neum Audilorium.
UPCOMING
.• SIUC and lDOTfree
.
Ccnt:xt Ingrid at .453·-4 l .43.
Motortyde Rider Cnnes for
• Math Club meeling with
cblaining a rnobrtyde lian<a,
'POOie.er Profeuor .lcmes .
April 6, 8, 10, 13, and 15, .d b Musumeci on "Real Opticns in
8 p.m., sruc mnpusJ.'olor. cycles, helmets, and insurance
provided free, must be 16 years at 549-5168. · '
i:l age.'Call Skip at 800-6.42·
.,_ •-·· a •• .....:.....,_meeti.
· 9589 for inlonna!ion.
" • rra-u.,w · ng,
. Tuesdays, 6 p.rn., Stvdent
• Saluld \.blun1eer Corps needs Center Iroquois Room. Conloct
l:xlcl at 529-5575.
.
YClunteen to assist with the setup and tear-dawn cl the Career • Soluki Advertislng k;Jeocy
Fair; Mcrch 31, 7:30 a.m. and
general meeting, Tuesdays, 7
2 p.m., Student Center~p.m., Ccmmunications 1214.
rooms. Contod Judy at .453·
Conlod Chaya at 351-15.46.
10.47.
• USG f.-.ance Comrnil1ee RSO
• Saluki ~leer Corps need1 focus group on Wmg iuues,
YClunteen to assist with World · Moren 24, 7 p.m., Stuoent
Hunger Sale, April 2-.4.
Center Activity Roam D. Conhxt
Conlocl Margie at ~9'.7193.
Joyce at 536-338 I.

And<;,;...

EJn,.,l,;-Clu,f: C1uJ
N,..... E.lirnr: Chri,!Df'h<r Milter ·
M•n.11:1111: EJ,wr. \\ilium IL11lictd
C.n Dnl O,i..f, o,t.n Fenley

Loo,, Pogan leader. Marth 23, ·.

Vutcn EJ1h>t, ).,on frcw,J

In the National Gmrd

·Receive ~cm College Tuition for 4 years!
·Receive the Montgomery GJ. Bill!
·Learn a Job S1a1l of your choice! · .
· ·Earn 0\'et' $110.00 per weekend to start!
Call today and disco..-er just how easy paying
for college can be!
IWNOIS

1-800-G-UARD -

.

C.m....- L,f, EJ11o<: Mlkal J. tt.rrls
Enr,nainm<nt "E.l11<,r: J.uon·Alrion
rl.,rltics EJnor; Travit DcN,a.1
Sr-•tt EJ111>r: Rpn Krhh
.
f1u•o EJ,..,r: Oous Lanon

=~t;~l.dn:a·

YOU CAN· •••

Sponsored by SPC Visual Arts Committee & SIUC Student Center

Mostly cloudy.

lbory

Work One Weekeid a Month and
Earn 100% College Tuition!·

The Twentieth Annual Purchase Awards
Exhibition/Competition offers SIUC students an
opportunity to exhibit and :all their work to become
part of the SIUC permanent collection.
All media accepted.
No entry fee.
April 8 & 9, 1998

TUESDAY:.

~
INK

Gr,rf,,cs EJ11,,r: S....O Rich
Dnii:n EJn~ Jrff Srum,i
. N.-s Cld/1.,ln-un: Jill Cl.ult
Sr...!cnt AJ l.unai:<1: Amanda ti.cl.
C:U..,f..J: Canv Schwan
llu,in,u: Seon s..t..,
AJ l'n.Juctilin: uman Rol,l,ins
l'ro.L:tion Alai>tant: Kirk Sbar
r,.,1..,iorul...if

0rn<f•l~Rol,rnJ•""•
f,culr, 1.t..N,:;nc E.lnnr. un<< Si,ttrr
D,.rl,y AJ Mar14-.r. Sh<rrl IGllioft
Co-Cl,JocJ AJ i.i.n,....r. N..U, Taylor
C..O.,.ifocJ AJ 1.lanaa<r. Keri f.,.

rm.1uct1,,n i.i..n-r. L:I iJ<l.,.ttro
Account Trela Ill: O.l>n Cl.ti
Mocn,..,.,rutcr 5rrtwlna Kelly lhn,,u,

_ fi,UIJ EGlPTUN

News
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LAW SCHOOL1 Stodent organizations at
the SIU School of Low sponsored a talent show
and auction Saturday. As o fund-raiser for its
organization, the Notional Association of Public
Interest Lawyers sponsored a "Kiss the Pig" con·
lest. During the week, NAPIL set out bowls with
the names of several low school professors, deans
Guernsey and Mary Rudasill, and officers of the
Student Bar Association. The person whose bowl ·
contained the most money by 8 p.m: Saturday
had to kiss a pig. As the deadline neared, it
looked as if deans Guer11sey and Rudasill, who
were tieci, would be puckering up. They shrewdly
made a last-minute donation, though, and it was
SBA officers who had lo clonl one on the little
porker. Deon Guernsey," below left;'.holds the
piglet a~ SBJ-. Officer Amy Petry plants a kiss on
his little snout. (right) Matt Hale, a third year low
student strums a tune during the SIU School of
Law's talent show Saturday night.

i-

· '·
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Nation

WASHINGTON,

n.c..

Judge threatens U.S.
archivist with injunction
A federal judge has threatened to hold
Archivist of the United States Jl;hn W.
-Carlin and hi~ lawyers in contempt for
i:eemingly dragging their feet in a contentioll~ case involying the government's
electronic records.
U.S. District Judge Paul L Friedman
ordered Curlin and his government attorneys to explain in writing by Monday
"why they should not be sanctioned or
held in contempt,. for failing to submit a
"timely"_response to demands that Carlin
comply with a ruling that went against
him la~t fall.
_ A spokesman for Carlin, Gerald W.
George, said Friday they were confident
they could offer a persua.~ive excuse.
Friedman said he \\·ould hold a heari!)g
Wednesday on a request for an injunction
-against the archivist.
At issue is a controversial National
Archives regulation that authorizes all
government agencies to wipe out their
electronic mail and other computerized
records without regard for their content.

WASHINGTON. D.C.
Financial troubles may
have prompted Willey.

No other SIU, cases ·of TB found
ABBOTT HALL TESTING:
Some tests came back positive
but officials say results did not
show any ocher cases of TB.
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EmrTiAN RErORTER

Last week's free tuberculosis tests revealed
no additional cases of contagious TB on campus.
Howe\'er, an· unknown number of skin
tests turned out positi\'e among the 520 people tested Tuesday and Wednesday at Kesnar
Hall. A positi\'e skin test alone does not indicate a person has an actl\'e case of TB. To
determine whether a person has a contagious
form of the disease, chest X-rnys and blood

tests ~ust be conducted.
Dr. Rollins Perkins. SIUC Health Services
medical chief of staff, said there is no reason
for concern.
"We get posith·e skin tests all the time," he
said. "The public health of Southern Illinois is
not in danger."
Perkins said there is always two to three
cases of active TB in Jackson County treated
each year. There has not been an active case of
TB on the SIUC campus for 16 ye=.
On March 9, health officials disco\'ered
SIUC men's basketball team member
Thanasis Topouzis had been carrying a conta~
gious form of TB since late December.
In response, doctors sent out more than
700 certified letters to students and staff who
had contact with the contagious student. •
SIUC health officials visited residents of·
Thompson Point's Alibott Hall last ~-eek, the

hall were Topouzis resides, to inform the111 of
the situation and allowed them 10 a.~k q.:..stions about the disease.
"People from Abbott Hall were especially thankful for the way we were doing the
testing," Perkins said. "It felt good. It gave
them a chance to ask questions and to have
a better understanding of what it is all
about."
Symptoms of active TB include persistent coughing, fever, night sweats and
weight loss. Active tuberculosis can be fatal. ·
Anyone who has ::bout 200 hours or more of
shared air time with a contagious person is
more likely to acquire the disease.
·
To accomr1odate people who were not
able to be tested last week. SIUC ·Health
Service.~ will conduct more tests from 8 a.m.
10 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday al Kesn:ir
Hall.

Lt. governor's election still undecided
IMPACT: Outcome of race
could ha~e an adverse effect
on Glenn Poshard's campaign
for Illinois governor.
TRAVIS DENEAL

DE PoUTICS EDITOR

The race for lieutenant governor between
former Illinois treasurer Pat Quinn and Kane
County Coroner Mary Lou Keams remains
undecided five days after thJe.Tuesday primary, leaving Democratic nominee for gover~
nor Glenn Poshard temporarily without a
running mate.
•
_ Diiring the primary, K~s and Quinn
perpetually leapfrogged over each other as
returns came in. At midnight March 18,
Quinn had a lead of about 2,000 votes with
89 percent of precincts reporting.
However, the · next day's total· show('d

Kearns with a lead of about1,500 with 92 per• ra~e. it can open the door for a formal recount. ·
cent of precincts reponing. Now, with one The Illinois State B.-xird of Elections can
precinct left unreported, Keams' lead has nar- begin the recount after all final result~ are fin•
rowed to 1,453.
_. .
ished on April 6.
Keams' apparent slim victory is far from
The outcome of Keams-Quinn· race
complete, though. Quinn, a longtime critic of could impact .Poshard's campaign adverseinefficiency in government, vowed to pursue ly. If a winner is not determined until the
complaints of voter fraud in Cook County.
· Illinois State Board of Elections tallies final
The Chicago Tribune reported March 19 _results April 6, or if a recount is filed by
that many absentee voters were approoched either opponent, Poshard may be spinning
by members of voting precincts who pc:rsuad- his wheels rather than racing down the gened the early voters to hand over their ballots, _ era! election freeway. This is a sharp con- :
which is a violation of voting regulations.
trast to Poshard's -opponent, Secretary of
In addition to the alleged voter fraud, the · State George Ryan, whose running mate
number of ballots spoiled by election judges Corinne Wood was uncontested in the primay play a role in the final outcome. In the mary. .·
,
A win by Quinn cpuld be detrimental to
Cook County 37th Ward precinct, 209 of2IO
ballots were cleclared void because they were Poshard's campaign; says Mike Lawrence, ·
not initialed by election judges.
associate director· of the Public Policy
Quinn has filed for a discovery recount of , Institute, because Quinn is far from being a
ballots in Chicago and Rock Island, Madison
and St. Clair counties. While results of the
- SEE VOTE, rAGE 4 . ·.·
sample recount has no official bearing .on the

One week ago, Kathleen E. Willey's
pqwe1ful. nati~nally televised account of
President Clinton's unwelcome sexual
advance shook the White House like an
earthquake.
.
·
But, by week's end, it was Willey's
credibility that had developed fissures:
discrepancies in he'r various statement~
and those of others; her attorney's efforts
to pi..-ddlc her story for large sums to help
pay off crushing personal debts; and a
series of warmly supportive letters to
Clinto,1 well after a. 1993 episode that,
she said, nearly provoked her to give the
President of the United States "a good
slap across the face."
The contradictions are not entirely
one-sided. Clinton's detailed version of
the fateful Nov. 29, 1993 encounter with
Willey in the White House is inconsistent
with the assertion by his lead attorney,
Robert S. Bennett, last summer that the
president had "no specific recollection of
meeting (Willey) in the Oval Office."
Ne\·ertheless, the political threat to
Clinton's presidency tmt Willey posed in
the immediate aftermath of her interview
on CBS's "60 Minutes" appears to have
diminished. at least for now.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
No charges filed in alleged
hazing at military institute
A prosecutor has decided that there is
not enough evidence to file assault
charges in the case of a former Virginia
Military Institute student who said he
was struck repeatedly with a belt by
seniors at the school, according to the
student, who met last week with the
commonwealth's attorney and state
police.
George Wade Jr.;• 20, of Henrico
County, Va., said that he and five other .
VMI freshmen were beaten with a belt ·
..:.. and once with a coat hanger - on
the bullocks and upper thighs by three
VMI seniors. The beatings occurred
about three times a week from Sept. 11
to mid-October, leaving the students with
·welts and bruises, Wade said. ·
Wade said Saturday that Rockbridge
County Commonwealth's Attorney
Gordon Saunders told him on Thursday
that a charge of assault would be hard to
sustain because the former cadet could be
seen a,; a willing participant in the
events. Wade- said he acknowledsed to ·
the prosecutor that he made statements .
such as. "I want to go first to get it over
with," and that he repeatedly returned to
n dorm room knowing that he was likely
to be struck.
Saunders did not return a telephone
call Saturday.
·
·'

- from Daily Ei:rrtwi ncwucnicn
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Proposed _law restri_ds ephedrh1e,.to .c;urb m,~th· labs
CRACKDOWN:
New law would limit·
public access to.drugs
such as Sudafec.l.
SARA BEAN
DAllY EoYMlAN REroRnR

A Southern Illinois law
enforcement agency is praising a
bill approved by the Senate

Judiciary Committee March 10 Sudafed. (: · · · .. · · ·
intended to halt mcthamphctamine.
"This new bill will give us a for
!11anufacturc, ~hi~h is on the rise. · bc!ler sci of tools to w~rk_ with,"
· s:ud Tom McN~m~. director of
m Southern _llhno1s.
Senate B111 1028, sponsored by · lhe Southern llhno1s Enforcc.cnt
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld; R-. Group.
Okawville, goes after two related
McNamara said there have
problem.;: the use of ephedrine- : been so~e indicati?ns.meth manbased P!'°'-1ucts to create metham- uf~ct~re 1s on the nse m Southern
pheta~me and the .abuse of lllmo1s.
ephednne by young · people.
. There have been thefts ofanhyEphedrine is lhe main ingredient drous ammonia ,md the purchase
in such cold medicines as of two cases of ether last August,
·

;o:~~--------------~--------r

.,...__...............- -..........-.-":"':'!!.....

Stt«ttu ~~
Presents:
Quest Lecturer:.

Dr~. Daniel

Bramley
Professor of Agriculture
and AppUed Economics.
"W:·

University of Wisconsin

he said. Both anhyili'o~ ammonia
and ether are used in the synthesis
ofmethampheta~ine. ·
,
. McNamara said methamph~tamme
manufacturers
view
Southern Illinois as a fresh market. Missouri, the nation's leading
meth-producing state, is taking
measures to crack down meth
labs_. Many meth producers :ire
feehng the pressure and movmg
across the river to Illinois.
Th
.
h
. ere "'~re 455
. m~t1ia~p eta:
mme labs ~dent1ficd m M1ssoun
!a.~t year w,~h 10 of lhose located
m Cape Girardeau County, 50
. miles from Carbondai.:.
"It doesn't take much to set up
a . meth lab. Everything is
(hlrtable," Luechtefeld sa;.!. 'The
ingredients can be bought at WatMart."
•
Under Luechtefeld's bill
ephedrine can .be sold over th~
counter if it is:
• Approved by the Food and
Drug Administration;
• Labeled and marketed in conformity with federal regulations;
• Manufactured and distributed
for legitimate medical use;
• Not marked for sale for stim•
ulation, alertness, weight loss,
muscle enhancement, appetite

VOTE

Title of Lecture: aProperty Rights and
Environmental Contlicts: Who owns the
land?_
Tuesday, March 24, 1998
3:30pm
University Museuin Auditorium
(North End of Faner)

continuetl from page 3
darling of ·.'le Democr.itic party.
"Pat Quinn has some enemies
within the Democratic Party," he
said. "I don"t know how many
DemocrJts will vote against
Pushard just because Quinn is on
the ticket, but there could be some
erosion.".
.
Governor and lieutenant go\·crnor are voted upon separately.
Quinn angered many lawmakers
in 1983 when he successfully
pushed for a reduction in the state
legislature. Lav.TCnce said his rencgadc style of politics makes him a
liability to the Poshard campaign.
Another political expert, SIUC
Pro\·ost and Vice Chancellor for

c~ntrol or as an energy boost.
Also, ephedrine tablets cannot
be sold in blister packs of more
than two tablets. The product cannot be marked or advertised for
any of the improper indications or
uses
Violation is a Class A felony
for the first offense, resulting in up
to a year in prison and/or a $1,000
. . .
fine. Subsequent vio!au~ns are a
Class 1 felony resultmg m one to
three years in prison .
The second provision ·0 r this
bill would make it a Class 3
.
felony: pu~1shable by two to five
years m pnson,. for a:,y person to
possess e_pl-cdn~c o. other substances with the mtent to use them
!o create any unlawful drugs, such
as methamphctamine.
Luechtefeld said he would like
to wor~ with retailers to help t~em
recoj!mze when a customer might
be buying items used to equip
mcth laos.
"This is a problem we have to
attack head on," Luechtefeld said.
"Meth is dangerous not only in its
use but in its production."
Senate Bill 1028 now advances
to the full Senate for its consideration.
Academic Affairs John Jackson,
said Poshard likely will have little
trouble working with either candidate.
"Keams seems to be the more
comfortable candidate to . work
witl;,,~gd if she's got a couple of
thousanil more votes, she'll probabty· keep her lead.
. .
·
..And Poshard's so strong that
.,this is only a minor irritation to his
. campaign. He will build 'his team
around whatever he gets, but again,
· Keams is the more comfortable
candidate."
Lawrence said, though. he
thinks he knows how Poshard is
leaning.
"If I were Glenn Poshard, I
would have my fingers crossed and
hope that"Mary Lou Keams hangs
on to her lead."
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Reception following lecture!
Refreshments will be served!!!
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Student Discounts
Japan UPS/Yamato

JasoniAshhy
Killed by a drunk driver
on August 17, 1995
on Routc5 in
Grrat Mills, M111Jland.
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S~ Korea UPS/Korea Express
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·
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Spec!al International Bool, Rate
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Multi-Color Day helps future minority SIUC.students
COLORFUL: Current
SIUC_ students show
prospective students
around SIUC campus.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY EGYrTL-\N REI\.JRTER

A muffled voice so·mdcd
through Dante Thoma.-;' walkietalkic. which was his cue 10 rush
through the Student Center halls
Snturday morning to gear 400 MU•
dent~ up for a day of niulti-culturalism.
Usually at 8:30 a.m. on a
Saturday. Thomas. a senior in
mechanical engincerini; from
Metropolis, is sleeping. But the
opportunity to get in\'Ol\'ed with
minority student<; gives him all the
reason to rnluntccr for Multi-Color
Day each year.
"I did a little bit of everything,"
he said. "But I didn't do it by
myself."
Thomas was one of 60 "SIU
buddies" who spent Saturday mom-

ing guiding students and their fami- he w~ there to answer all their
lies through tbe sixth annual Multi- questions. He said· the effort to
increase diversity at SIUC is needColor Day.
Multi-Color
Day ,allo\\s ed. Participating as a buddy may
prc,specti\·e minority students -to have an everlasting effect on future
register for classes, learn about aca- student<;.
demic departments of tl1cir interest,
•·I ani what they call a motivafinancial aid, and housing, and take tor," Humble said. "I direct people
campus tours.
to where thcy need to go and answer
Student,; were also ahle to meet any questions they 11a,·e. I try to find
with various student o;gani1.ations out about their interest<; and make
such as'thc Black Affairs Council, small talk with them so they won't
the Hispanic Student Council and be sitting around doing nothing. American Indian Association.
"lf we do a goo<l job they'll
Thomas ha.-; been an "SIU remember us. and they will com.:
buddy" for five years and said the here and our job will be completed."
c\'ent is an on-going effort to pre- • Detra Humble, fmm Meridian
sent a positive image for the stu- High School in Mounds, may be
dents who stand in the shoes he following in her brother·s footsteps.
once filled.
She obt.1ined information about the
"A buddy captures what an Sili engineering progr.im. but she
student is," he said. "lt's important already had made SIUC her top colto bring more students of color and lcgc choice while a freshman in
_
show_ the positive experiences of high school.
SIU. 1t•s something the students of
"It wa.-; spacious. it's close to.
the University can gi\'e back.'•
home and most of my family went
Torian Humble, a senior in elec- 10 SIU," she saiJ. "I wanted 10 learn
trical engineering from Cairo, sat at more about the engineering proa mble with the sign "Ask Me!" to gram. to see thc advantages of going
alert students and their families that here and if I like it. Having. my

brother here. it will be rnore helpful . vices to meet their n~-;;• ~fojor
and give m.: a better understand- said. '.'And (the buddies) are excited
ing."
·· ·
·
about the opportunity to bring in
Tana Goolsby, a senior in social more students t:iat look like them."
work from Chicago, said she can
For Thomas, being a buddy
provide students y,ith an in-depth allows him a chance to give students
outlook of th< diversity on c-.impus the l:icst advice. He said students
a.-; a minority student.
should take college seriously.
She said if minority students
After speaking with students on
know that the University cares Saturday. Thoma.<; rcalin:s that stuabout their needs. they will _feel dent<; look up to buddies. Buddies
co.nfortable abcut attending.
have a 1TIJjor influence on tl.e deci_ "'This gives (student-;] maybe sion and perception prospective stumore of an outlook to how many dents have on the University.
minorities are actually coming
"Historically, we·rc 30 years
here," Goolsby said.
·
.
from segregation and racism that we
"\\'e do nccd more minorities faced,·· and we're just seeing the
here. We need represcnt:ition. But results of that," Thomas s:iid.
the new students need to see that '1nere were white people here also.
there is a large group of minorities Everyone needs to feel welcome.
here. This gives them a chance to
''Everybody's experience.,; are
feel comfortable."
different. I can say, 'This works for
Brenda Major, Multi-Cultural me.andthismayworkf9ryou.'The
Enrollment coordinator, said the thing that's most memorable is how
buddies and the New Student and appreci:J.tive students are. Some stuAdmis.~ions began working in July dents ask a lot of questions, and I
towarJ m:iking Multi-Color Day a keep seeing some come back. And it
posith·e experience for prospective · may be something I didn't re:ili1.e I
student,;.
said. We have a cycle process "We gear the program and ser- longevity."

arc

renewed. Sullivan said the dismis..<;als
Malik would not comment on what
indicative of a national problem of mis- type of grievances have· been leveled
continued from ('41ge 1
treating term employees. Jackson dis- against Dom.
agreed.
"We want to determine if the whole"We gave them notice the 15th or 16th sale fuing was a way (tj retaliate for those
their contracts renewed. .
of March - two months nhead of May grievances," he said.
.
He said traditionally SIUC would hire {when their contract expires),". he said.
Jackson said the grievances had nothESL in stru ctors. He said, however,· that "We have no obligation 10 give them any ing to do with the dismissal. He said
negotiations with the Pacific School ··notice at all because the face of contract declining enrollment prompted the
Entity over spring break concluded with gives them notice when they are hired." · Pacific School Entity and SIU to deterJackson said there is little the union mine the dismissals were necessary.
SIU giving the Entity the right to hire
ESL faculty.
can do about the dismissals because term
Bec-.iuse of the accusations against
Facully union president Jim Sullivan faculty are not a· part of the barga:'ling Dom, Sullivan said his appointment as
· said the four dismissed_ :faculty are not unit.
SIUCs international director shoulo be
membe:s of the bargaining ·unit but that
'1nosc faculty are not a part of the put on hold.
they were paying union dues.
-bargaining unit so there is nothing the
"\Ve should forgo any appointment of
. . . . .":They are association members, and · union can do, and again and again the international_ director until the systems
· \ve feel we are obliged and ·want to do -union keeps saying they don't want term policies and procedures regarding faculty
whatever we can do to help them in their. faculty,!,() if the union wants to make ao tenure and dismissal are invcstigated.''he
issue of this. it"s a stretch."
said.
professional plate." he said.
"We are startled by the brevity and
Malik also said the union is investiJackson said Dom was revealed as the
apparent c.illoosncss in which they were . gating whether Dom, who will become best candida!e by the University and the
treated. and we're looking into it and SIUC's international director Aug. I, search committee th:it named him. He
think President Sanders should do the acted with malice when determining not said any postponing of Dom's appointsame."
.to renew -the faculty contracts. He said ment will have to be discussed at the barBoth Sullivan an;I Malik mainmin that • Dorri may have acted in a "retaliatory" gaining table.
"He was the legitimate product of the
Jared Dom, director of Nakajo, gave too way _when dismissing the employees
shon a notice of infonning these faculty because some of them had filed griev- search, and we don't plan to change that
· that their contracts would. not be ances against him.
· process." Jackson said.

NAKAJO

Canceled soccer match
angers players, _parents
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON -The protest was mounted Sunday
by a few do1.en elementary school kids from New
York. ·
It took form as a ra!!lag so..--cer match on a sodden
patch of the Ellipse 300 yards from the White House.
And its voice came from an I I-year-old Manl.attan
; boy named Enrique "EJ." Hernandez, who had tr.iveled to Washington to join about 5,000 other players
from as far away as Arkansas for the National Ch~-r.y
Blossom Festival Soccer Tournament - a contc.<t
that was abruptly c.inceled Saturday after organi1.crs
decided the fields were too soaked with rain.
Angry parents - many of whom disagreed with
the verdict on field conditions - complained that
they had wasted airfare, hotel bills and more than
$80,000 in collective tourney fees: their disappointed
children complained they had wasted their time and
their expectations. ·
_.
"It's \'CIY upsetting," said E:J., catching his breath
during a break in the protest match for his purpleshirted Downtown . United Soccer Club Dragons.
"They said they'd play rain or shine. They canceled it
too early. It's a waste of our time ·not being able to
play. lt's not fair."
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Israel balks atUS~~sugge~t!=!d withdrawal
UNACCEPTABLE:·
U.S.~suggested 13 percent
withdrawal from West
Bank not well received.
Los ANaru:s T1MES
JERUSALEM - Israel took a
hanJ line Sunday against a new
U.S. effort to restart the stalled
peace talks with the Palestinians, p
describing as "unacceptable" the
U.S. proposal that Israel withdraw
from an additional 13 percent of
the West Bank within three
months.
'The government of Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
also declared in a statement after
Sunday's Cabinet meeting that
Israel "e:i1pccts the United States
to adhere" to earlier promises that
Israel alone will de1em1inc the
scope of its pullouts from the West
Bank. "Reports of a 13 percent
withdrawal arc unacceptable," the
statement said.
· The strong words-. along with
two recent phone com·ersations
between Netanyahu .ind President
Clinton and a fluny of emissaries

from krusalem to Washington. take specifications to stop incite- withdrawal would never be
were aimed at trying to keep the · ment against Israel and . crack approved by his Cabinet and that
United States from going public down on Islamic extremist groups Israel's security concerns alone
with its ideas on how to break a · that have carried out attacks will influence its decisions.
year· long deadlock in Israeli- against Israeli citizens.
"What situation will Israel find
Palestinian peacemaking.
Israeli officials have said, how- itself in if it accepts dictates on its
Late Sunday, the U.S. Embassy ever, that the next withdrawal, • security?" Netanyahu said in an
in Tel Aviv confirmed that envoy already months overdue, can interview with Israel's Channel
Dennis B. Ross will return 10 the amount to no more tha!l 9 percent Two television Sunday. "How can
region at the end of the week for of the West Dank. The Palestinians we reach a final settlement if they
what political analysts pred;cted now have full c_ontrol over 3 per-. dictate what our security needs
·.
could be a final effort to persuade cent of the territory and civil are?"
Israel and the Palestinians to make authority over an additional 24 .
In recent weeks, Israel also has
progres!i. on peace before the percent.
sent a series of emissaries to
ri.,ited States offers its own plan.
· But Israel's greatest concern is Washington to meet with adminisThe U.S. initiative was first the pressure that any· public tration officials and ask for delay
:· -·sented to Netanyahu and American presentation of the new sin any presentation of the U.S.
Palestinian Authority President proposals would bring to bear on proposals. Industry and Trade
Yasscr Arafat during separJte dis- . its. government,. especially if Minister Natan Sharansky last
cussions in January with Clinton. Clinton announces· the initiati\·e week became the latest of those
It has not been made public, himself. Then, if the Palestinians envoys, taking. advantage of a
apparently because of objections accept the· plau and Israel docs meeting with Vice President Al
to its contents by both Israel .!nd not, "we'll ... appear like the Gore on the potentil:I nuclear
the Palestinians, but details have intransigent party. unwilling to threat from Iran to convey
!>.!er. leaked - and confinned by accept American proposals," said Netanyahu's concerns on the West
the parties.
David Bar-Illan, a senior aide to · Bank plan.
It remained unclear Sunday
The"plan calls for Israel to tum Netanyahu.
over an additional 13 percent of
In Israel's battle tu keep the ini- when the American initiative
the West Bank to the Palestinians tiative private, Netanyahu anJ might be· made public. Clinton
in a three-phase troop withdmwal Clinton spoke by · telephone arrives in Africa Monday and will
o\·er a three-month period. In Thursday and again Saturday. not return to Washington for two
e:i1changc for the new territory, the Israeli officials said Netanyahu weeks. Nonetheless, American
Palestinians would be required to told Clinton that a 13 percent officials have said the U.S. plan
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will be officially presented before :
long.: "It's all a question <if rim- .
ing," one said.
Meanwhile, Netanyahu on
Sunday denie:1 media reports that
Israel, as part of its recent proposal to withdraw its troops from .· ·
southern Lebanon, had agreed to
resume negotiation,; with Syria .
from the point where they broke,
off two years ago. The talks were:
stopped a few months before,Netanyahu came to power, at_ 31
point when · they had reported!)'
progn:sscd 10 within reach of a11
agreement.
·
Momentum is building in Israel.
for a pullout from Lebanon, ever.
without a comprehensive agree•
ment with Lebanon and its power-.
fol neighbor Syria. Israel has pro•
posed a conditional withdrawal, i11
accordance with U.N. Resolutioa
425, in exchange for securit·,
arrangements.
But U.N. Secretary-Gener:,!
Kofi Annan, who · visited tl-:e
Syrian capital, Damascus, as part
of a Middle East tour that wm
bring him to Israel Monday, told a
news conference Sunda~· . th.11
Syrian officials were deeply ske:;>tical of the Israeli offer.
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Do Your,;iHOMEwork'~,·,.
A

:credit
Union
Varsity Club, Drama Club, Dean's List,

Home

~ru~ent Council, Rapist

Loan

Is The

'~:'.f::;-:i~:

One out of 15 male college students
reports committing rape or·attempting
it. Most of the time, the victim is
another student. And the rapist,
someone you least suspect.

,~:.-r, .• 90
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Need to make some home improvements?
Want to take that much needed vacation?_.
Need to fi1:1ance your child's higher education?

By UJing the equity you have in your home as collateral, you

can take out a Credit Un!on loan for whatever you need. ·•

,

·8 • 2· .s QI/_
"/ 0

Fixed Annual
~i~entage

·s Year Term

After all; rope isn't a privilege. It's a
· felo~y.. Even for the biggest man_on
campus.

:mm·•·.c;ROWtNc;
. .

. Against, her will
is against the law.

WITH---

.· SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

TI1is -nd is pan: of the Sexual Assault .Awarencu Campaign sponsored

by: SIUC Women's Services and Campus Safety Fee Board. For
more infonnation, please callWomc:n's Services at 453,3655.

_.::,
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The fact is, whenever a man forces a
woman· to have sex, it is rape. No ·
matter who he is it is a criminal
offense. And it should be reported.
Because a collection of varsity letters
or club o~fices won't hold off a jail
sentence:

.

~ ()f'CII 39S No~ Gi~nt City Road • ca'rbondale ·
· ·
1217 West Main Street• Carbondale
·
VA Medical Center • Marion
, , .
Direct Line· (618) S49-3636 • 1-800-449-730_1 .
. : ' .. :. , :-.-:: . ,_,:, · jolri us.online www.slucu.org . · ·. .
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RESTORATION: (Leh) Alpha Phi•
Alpha fraternity rr.embers end others paint
the walls in the Attucks Academic Tutorial
Challenge Pr99rom's Morion end Elm Street
site. The volunteers spent Saturday
renovating the oher-~hool Facilities.
(Above) Shown Lampkin (center), o
graduate in psychology end tutor ct the
site, works with fraternity members in the
renovation efforts.

Nf:\W#.WW twW&@~:0J
moni .

... Attucks Community Services hos
than 70 .volunteers. To get involved with.:
~--· ·the program or for information, _call ·:
· · .. . ·-• (618)
549-0341.
·
.,. '.
·~
'

c. · '•
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SIUC students give children's center facelift
a

HANDS-ON: Fraternity

renovate the learning environment at the
Marie., Street site.
D:Jores Albritton. executive director of
Attuc:ks Community Services, planned to
decorate the site for a while but money was
not available.
lANooN WILLIAMS
Shawn Lampkin, a graduate in psyc:101DAILY EGYT'TIAN REroRTIR
ogy and tutor at ;he Marion Street site, and
SIUC has probably one- of the most Albritton had not spoken outside of tutor
beautiful campuses in the slate: ·
orientation, but their thoughts were on one
But what if the Student Center was not a accord - to provide an attractive learning
splendid piece o~ practical architecture? environment for L'ie students partidpating
What if Lawson Hall was just a building · in the after-school program. , ·
full of broken seals and what if SIUC's
"From the time I walked into the place, I
campus was not covered with miles of have always wanted to redecorate. Cleaning
. beautiful trees and nicely tended gra.\s?
just wasn't enough," Lampkin said. "I knew
Thal grim picture is e~·actly what more a lively environment would stimulate: learnthan 15 students in the Attucks Academic ing and most of all, show the students that
Tutorial Challcngr: afler-school program at we care.''
South Marion and East Elm streets sec
Lampkin called on longtime friend
daily,
Malik Freeman, a graduate student in pubThe after-school facility is a dark, drafty lie administration ar.J member of Alpha Phi
two-bedroom house. The fror.1 y;ird is Alpha Fraternity Inc., 10 help carry out her
muddy and untended. The lighting is p,,Jr, plan.
.
the once-beige walls are dingy, 1hc desks
"She had been talking about this for a
and tables arc worn and there is no color in while. ,Finally, she brought me IC the site
the entire place.
and I knew that somethinl! had 10 lie done,"
This facility is one of the three sites tf,a1 Freeman said.
~ .
Attucks Community Services h.i~ sci up to
As a result Saturday morning, Lampkin,
house the Attuck.\ Academic Tutorial Freeman, his fraternity members and others
Challenge Program. The Attucks Academic began· the Attucks Academic Restoration
Tutorial Challenge is a program designed 10 Project with funds donated by SIUC's Pan-·
help children in the surrounding areas with Hellenic Council and Alpha Phi Alpha.
homework. provide snacks to hold them
Primrose, <;:oronef Orange,- Meadow ·
over until dinner and provide guidance Daisy, Purple Tryst, Blue Mdody and .
while students' parents arc working.
Cardinal Red were the colors chosen to ·
Saturday at 8 a.m. about 10 African- paint the dull walls. Light bulbs, bathroom
American SIUC students came together to decorations, table covers and curtains were

r:iembers pitch in to renovate
after-school learning center.

also added to the facility.
The children were not present to witness
the makeover of their after-school learning
fac:ility, bu, Albritton said the change will
be gladly welcomed.
"The rcsloratlon should provide a more
upbe:1t environment . for the children. A_
beautiful environment wilt make both the
staff and children feel better," she said.
Freeman feels contributions made 10 the

surrounding community is duty ofRSOs.
"It's important that we give as easily as
we've received," Freeman said. "It's a big
part of fraternity's and sorority's being."
Lampkin feels giving back is a necessity.
"It's necessafY. The children are sitting
nex, 10 one. of th.! greatest resources in
Carbondale - SIUC," she said. "I think it's
selfish to gain knowledge and not share it
with those who need ii.'-'

CLEANED. OUT:

Furniture covers the lawn of the Attucks Academic Tutorial
Challenge Progromsite near South Morion oiid East Elm Street. Volunteers moved the
furnil:irc cuiside to make way for renovations inside the building.
.
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CLINIC
Free consaltaUon and Spl111I screening
DANCE BAR.&.. BILLIARDS

Monday
Juesday
s1so Jumbo Drafts st so Jumbo Drafts
, s11s Rolling Rock s200 Capt_ ~o'rM~n
oS2~ Coronas - s2is Heinekin txers
free Pool.!or t~e Ladles!

·Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943 ·
604 Eastgate Dr.
Across from East Gate Showing Center
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. in the"r~'rm of fragments of
anti-tank mini:!: and gener0
al' purpose boinbs discardcontinu~ from page 1 · .
ed by the former producer. .
Leanne Moore,· a U.S.
metal •.The
was found Fish 'and Wildlife Service
to be clear of munitions.
representative, provides
Munitions . were pro- consultation and oversight
duced in an ordnance plant ·. to other. agencies involved
-on the. Refuge between fo_the remedi~tion ofpub1942 and 1945' by 'the .lie land.
• .
Department of Defense.
The }EPA, . USEPA, ·
The ordnance plant; which ACE. and. USFWS are
produced . mines
and' working ·together ensure
Ir nbs, operated on 22,000 the project will be com.
· plete by fall.
acres of land; .
"The Illinois Ordnance
Th·e U.S •. Fish- and,
Wildlife Service was des- Plant was just ~ne industriignated as administrator of al tenant during- the World
the land in 1947;
War II period," Moore
The other area is named said; .
Crab Orchard· Cemetery
"There were others."
and' was identified· as- a
The plant manufactured
source for
munitions approximately 44 million
removal by federal agen~ pieces ·of_ordmmce, and· it
cies, who began investigat- is unknown hmv much was·
ing the area in 1986 as a burned or buried.
possible defense clean-up
Ordnance and · exploprogram site.
.
sives are still manufactured
-Twenty-eight items of and St!)red in Crab Orchard
ordnance have been uncov- National Wildlife Refuge,
ered so far, and five per- by Priniex -Technologies
cent of the .ordnance. is and Olin Corp,. an explo- ·
exposed to the surface.
sives manufacturer with an
Surface munitions come office in Carterville. ·

MINES

News

-

Postal stclrilp it1crea$,e mightbe
upcoming ift the near future

.

area

to

.

~

that

set the ·decreases."
.
ic of the rate case, noting
nonprofThat language troubled· Gleiman. it mailers would face increases of 15 to
1
WASHINGTON,-An internal U.S .. '.'It doesn't say find all the increases 18percentunderthep an•. Healsosaid
· and all the dee=," he said at the Friday that the r,.em.J illustrates how
Postal•Service memorandum inadver- h~ng. "Itsaysfindenoughtooffset
the agency is attemJ.f;ng to highlight
tently. sent to the independent Postal · That's fairly plain English . where I . figures that will b:.ttressits case .f9r
Rate Commission has raised new ques- come from."
.
·
• higher stamp prices. .
.·
The memo, which a spokesman for
·The unsigned memo. was attached
· tions about' the agency's request for a
· 1-cent increase in the price of a first- nonprofit. mailers called "a smoking to a spreadsheet the agency submiu~
cl.iss stamp.
gun," is certain to renew debate over electronically to the Rate Commission.
The proposed increase would boost · the. ..proposed-·. rate
increase. A postal analyst dlscovered it by printthe cost of mailing a leuei to 33 cents Embarrassed postal officials conceded ing out the entire file.
,
and give the Postal ServiceS2.4 billion that
memo's release was an acci- . · One paragraph. in the memo· sugin added revenue. Jt has drawn fire dent, but said the agency's opponents gested that the Postal Service should
·
resist any effon by the commission to
from commercial• mailers who claim arc misreading iL ·
• A postal official familiar- with the. update .all its revenue projections
that the federal agency already is rnakrate case said Gleiman misinterpreted because such a review "would be time
ing too mu~ money. · · ·
Rate Commission· Chairman the memo. The official; who agreed to consuming and would probably· result
Edward L. Gleirnan, who disclosed the be interviewed if he was not named; • in a funher reduction in test-year
memo at a hearing on the rate increase said the agency. was attempting to be costs." In short, it likely would show
Tilursday, said. it suggests that postal·.- "completely fonhrighr with the· com- the agency's projected costs are actualofficials are attempting to selectively • mission" and supply it with all" cost ly lower than predicted in t!Je agency's
provide numbers to back their contro- estimates, nt.gative and positive.
filir,.;.
·
.
versial request for higher postage.
Neal· Denton, executive director of
Citing the Postal Service's huge
The four-pa.-agraph document ticks the Alliance of Nonprofit Mailers, profits. the Rate Commission last
off some lower costs the agency needs viewed the me1T10 differently. "It says month appealed to the P9stal· Service
to acknowledge in the final phase of its what many of us have suspected all Board of Governors to supply more
request to ::harge :3 cents for a stamp. _along: tl1at postal officials _arc playing accurate cost figures and· slow down
The next paragraph says the agency. fast and Joo;e with the numbl!rs," he the rate case. The board rejected that
needs to give the commission "updat- said.
•
request. meaning that the commission
ed information on cost increases to offDe~ton has been an oytspoken crit- must rule by May 9.
WASHINGTON POST-
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Keep

co~~
All Year

Now Booking for Marcb, 27!
'Leaves: Mar. 27, 3:00pm
Returns: Mar. 29,_1:00pm
Bus Times:

Round

Return From Chicago:

Depart Carbondale from

Woodfield Mall
3:00pm Union Sfation

11:00am
Student Center:
12:15pm
Arrive Matteson
7:30pm 95thStr t
12 4·
Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm
ee
: opm
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm Matteson
1:30pm
ArriveWoodfieldMall
Arrive Carbondale 5:45pm
Silaumburg 9:30pm
$59 Round 'lrip
us Features:·Beelinin'gSe~ts
$39. One-Way
Bathrooms
Movies on Board
Future 'Iiips: April 10-12
Climate Control
April 24-26
Professional Drivers
May 8

. AND

ADVERTISE
Marketing
Representatives

We offer:
II

Paid training

Iii .Tuition
reimbursement

•

The: Big:. One/
wge Deep Pan or Thin

Ci111st pizza w/one topping
&3-20 oz, bottles of Pepsi

Full- and parttime positions..,.
choose from a ·
varict); ofncxible ··
sclicqulcs
0

Please call 529-4416
Monday-:-Friday, b~tween 8
a.m.-,-5 p.m. to set up your
application/interview
appoinbnent. ·

· . Qualifications:
11

C!e!3Ji_dlstin~
speaKmg VC?ICE!

a

Customer service.oriented

D

Great attitude

MONDAY; MARCH 23, 1998 • 9

•=•

CtASSlFIED

~~

.----; =~':. ~ '. ;: ...

Sell your car lc,1 in !he
Doily Egn:,tion d::issifi«h
536-3311

C'DAI.E, l"'9e 1·2 bedroom(s). greal
localion, $3S0•t50/mo. Winter
· Speclal, $100 of! ht monihs renl,
FEMA1.f Shore 3 bdnn hou~ w/ I Call 457·5631 or 457•2212.
olher female, w/d; TV. VCP.. c/o, N!CE 1 B ~ $335-$365/mo, air,
$250/mo,shareutil. 457-6 874 ·
no per., loundromol. yr lease, dep,
SINGtEMOM ol 1 wonrs Jo ,hare 3 cpierMurdol.orea,529·2535.

.... · · ·· ·· · ··· ,.. · .... · · ·1
;·:-.:-~:····Auto
...·.:
.•
Pa'rtsis~~~e·"·. ·
I~._ _ _ _ _ _ _~_,_.__;;•!11 '.:· :-· · •.• ,.,r.••-v----,·---·.-.,-:

lndu~;jj~:,~j!':lr.;:li<,n:

93 CHEVY CAVAUER. 9(),>oo< mi, 5 STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
'l;d, red. exc ccnd, o/c; S3900 cbo. mechanic. Hemoke1housecclls.
985·4558.
.457-798.d, or Mobile 525-8393.

-d!:it~~~~':e.i
-Weekdoy[8·.4:30)phorie
. number
FAXADSoresubjedlonormal
deodlines. TheDailyl:gn:,tion

ROOM'.'ATE NEED".D TO share nice, N!CE, NEW 2 bdrm, Furn, carpel, olc,
Fullyfurnmobilehomew/w/d.$150/ ovaU now 51A S WaU, 529·3581/ CDAI.E J, 2 BOP.MS & elfic. 1 blk lo
mo+ )iu1il. can 5 49·3360.
529·1820.
campus ot410W freeman, s1or1ing at

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile
mechanic, used ccr irupe<:tion, ASE
?'flified,549·3114 or 893-.4727.

. 93 G!:O STORM, oulo, p>, ale. red,
72.JQ<Jl miles. airbag. $5,200,
coll5.49•3795or529•4213.

1:::.-.•;·.•~··;,..'M'_•.·.·~._,.t.o.,. -·rcy·_,.,_..c_'1"-e_'-"s .._.·,_---.·_••·,_:..:·I
..

93 Toyolo Tercel 70,>oo< mi $3795
89 Jeep Cherol-eeAx4 loaded S.!350
. 92 ford Probe Gt ale, aulo $3450
9C, fbnda CRX 5 speed, a/c, $2650
90 Toyota Camry, 5spcl, o/c $3250
91 Geo Slorm, 5 sped a/c, S2950
91 M=loW:.6 lxS spd o/c. $3300
91 Nissan NX 2000, Mops, S3350
B8 Che.yBereHa oulo, o/c $1550
89 Ford E=r1 GT 5spd o/c Sl 995
82 BMW 52BE oulo, kxxled, $1250
Auto Worf cl, coll 457-7388.
.. 92 HONDA ACCORD LX, -4 door,
ss.100 cbo.

!.iTI4~a1u,~i.

~6~'.ng SlOOO. Ask for Al 618·

INK)QUEST•New or><! Used Sy,iems

boil,, d/w, w/d, $15.000. Avail June
457·8006.

;;~':""e, $5,000·Sl0,000. 549·

;~~~~~~.=~~kr. lJ0,lO<X

618·t53·32l8

1l

~.°J:':'c;,,a.~9~,~9~:t.c. A

$5875 asking $2950 obi,.
· 90 TOYOTA CTUCA ST, 79.= ml,
l,lue, 5 ',-xl, lilt, air, om/fm c:,,o, exc

T

re~•s:I;;w.:.i~n~~~

8:-,=~~~:;:~~;/A
good

3 CORNER lo! 2 sewage hookvp, l
mobilehomeforrcnton3rdlctmobile
hom,, fur renl or •ale, 549-823B.
CAP.BONDAl.E 1tic70 2 BDRM,
2 boih,par!io11yfum,quiolcreo,
call 529-5331 a 618-783-8161.

::::~LHOME,nice~.

=~\!t~!:-a,

l owner,
ale. good ccnd, $2200, 529-2189.
BB TOYOTA A>..4 pick-up. V6, long
bed, 76p:x mi. local, l owner. No
rwtS8995.CaU684·2A92alier..ipin

lorinfo.
.
: 87 BUlCK RMEP.A T lype, one c,wner,
$5,000. 890'I>SCulla.. ColoisS,one
9
. ownor,53,000, t2·J.437.
8 ~ JM:IDA 2200 ext cab, .l60,000
m,,newbro\es,gooc:lmechonioolccnd,
SlSOOcbo, 9 5-5

a ua.

·'

87 NISSAN MAXIMA, lull option, !or
so!ebyow,,er,min1ccnd,contae1351·
1
TURBO, excellent coiid;

:~PRA
~t::•s1~;;~.~tl~'.9m:ooo

c:,1i~;1~':~9-2:~ :"s1roJ.

1:{'•~·.. :~"-"h..,'-"'.."""""._,__,..,.,t

i_
Furniture
,.t
' """'_....,....,..,._-,-."""-""""'--·

Blu-~~Fu
• SIN~~A Ca!. I
=. ~lure~- pnces. . .

lord,redlon1. - 29·25 l 4,delcva,I.

1~.:· ••"A";;!i~~~;·~(I
~
~~:s~~~~---v

r.

~~-~~~r~':o1,•m.

=~ r~ J::1~'1~~°!; :;;,:rls,~~t
~=& ~~00~ ~: ~=:,r=:::r~~~lw.d
11

sa:'l~in,;i"$~st.
~t,!:_1:;~
~iJ

~ ~ ~486
457-0227 ask for Dwayne.
alw~11s's,

:rk~23~ ~1;9~~~

ask for Dwayne er Jea.e message.
N.AC 6300 2Amb WI. 1 GS HD

mor; ·

r~J;;.,b~~;/

,-.=,...,--.,,..,..,. .-'-'-......,•'-""'-...,..~",

·
POOL TABLES, 985-8811 .am/pm,
We l,uy & sell: Nome brand sticb,
move tobles, ,upplies & repair.

t;.~~ ~'.k~•
2

Mar

,.;..;;u,~;I
,..,,J_

-~

Apartments

1......,...,.,=,,.-r~__.._,.,..,,,.,. · . ··

reliigerctar $150, 457-83n.

Mi~/'iSsr:::i:i

~r,gmoc:h;':'s25~00. la e

,f,....._..., . ....,,._............,..__ _.i;'I
Even's Odcl's & l'ncls, 116 E Monroe
S1.Herrin.d- 942•2665 .0pen 9;00lo
5:00. Thuis thru Sat • .Anliques,
househokli1ems,cloihes0$l obog.

1:r,,M~i5#,;l@li,¥!N I

u,:;:.1.°8f&e8,";,,,r::'C:::·

....

CASH PAID $ . .

~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ • • " ' - By •

Park Place East Sl85/mo, single,

::~~c::,i•:~i:::
~'c!J~f-65~~-

lA0l B W

Chouto:

~~~k:~'!~.!t,--:;,
I _A_ve_,

· 1 & 2BDRM APARTMENTS

~.":me~~

:r::r!:'!:~'k~~~lo~~LE~.t~ ~!!

I=====,

I

fromSA75/mo,ooll457•4422.
Alpha's 1~.1. an--1 L. . •L..-. a L
~-~i1'.'° peb, summer or foll, •
.an
«= ""'°""c
.,...
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for. _,oiled lis~ng of Cdole's bes! renlols is TWO 1 llDP.MAl'lS,wo1er&lrashind,
laundry privileges, $240/$275. In
98 , Furn, near SIU, from Sl 8 S/mo. :,,ady!ForyaurC0P.)'coU457.-81;14,
29:20l 3 ,o-mo climb@intmel.net
Ca!l457•4422.
Murphys!x,ro. 6!:.!-6058.
orvbltalpha'snej~~•lta BRENTWOOD COMMONS siu0
~://lJl.2JO.J4.llO 't"~
dio, l &2bdnncpts,ci/c.wa1er/trasl,,
~--------~,
lavndry&pool,.d57•'.2403.
alARG/c.!,:OBDK,~;';°!/~,--~lU&,wlra/'!, 1. """ROOMAVAl~_Fcrsummer

n

:s

h II

Sc i

ings!°~rrMgrnt

·
S480/mo2bdnn,allutilexcept
• eledrici~
21xlrm,bigyord,,.,,,ailpeb
~!lowed. ale. l 1/2 bcili, $400
q!!i<e'hour110-5(,lon<l->y·Fridoy

&a~cppl.E._
~'

_.:: :.

Clo$C lo low

buUding. Privu1e en:in boddrig;

•

oportmenls, roommale se,vice,
f:j=~;i~c/a &w/
~-,.,.----5_29_·_20_54_._ _ __. I _on-a_,,_col_54_9_-00_a_1_.- - - - w/corpet & ale. 351-9168.
ONE BDRM lowero<I fer 98 re- (
======:::;
NICE TWO BDRM lowered for modeled, near SIU, furn, mkmwave,
NICE NEWER 1 BDRM; 509 S
98, furn, carpeted, o/c. .-r SIU, !rom$350/mo,457•.d422.
Wallor313Efreeman,furn,c:ar-

Renting for 98•991
Pick up our Rental List

BEAUTIFUlEfFlCA."lSHisloricOis.;,.;,,,,
dauy, OuieJ, S~ious & Safe, w/d,
a/c, new cppl. prefer female, Van
529 5581
A...lten,
•
•

··

blktoSIU,5.49· 4729,

good

·•-"''-"™......_ ..

1c:M~~;;;;;~···~~t. .
Wl:f!~.

peu OK.

siu:

FURN 2 llDRM Al'lS, cable,
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1

no_pets_,cc_D_54
_ 9_·46_B6_.- - COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unfum, ref req, avail 511 5, ,.,,,oU pets
OK, $385/mo, Nonq 529-1696.
l BDRM APT in Mo"'1ndc, waler &
!rash ind, no pets, leoSe & deposit,
3 289
~~le, Very dose lo SIU. Call ,-~-~-·
_ _ _·effi-• ____$__ _
~.•• .. _.:_a00~• verypan•~,d,'. 22511ocamo'.
ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiel, dose a- ~•g
!rash
lol!ieUnivenily,
lior.,oofi549-6174.
avo~ahle Jan l, co8 A57·5790.
CARTERVlllE. ""!Y nice effic. $170/

ASAP, & Safe, wid, ale. new q,pl. prefer lemale, VanAwlten,529-5881.
5 BORM 2 bllcs lo ccMpus, par! Furn, 407 S Bovorlclgo 2 bdmi, $350/
internal modem, 15• mo~ilor & •
ionw,,re ihon I can list, asking $950 •
[i';(a~_ta Aug 15 mo, 3 bdnn. $570/mo, ccu1cl be used
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , lo,-5pecple.529-4657.
.
obo,457-227-l.
2 SU!itESSO~ NEED".D: nice 2 bdrm, WXURY 2 BDRM, 2 bal!i; w/d, Furn.
1·

. .,,_~.,_.,.,_.. c,:_:,,,__, ___ ,.,.,,,. .~ng,fall,Sl65/mo,ummer,v1Uind,
::
. '.Electronics ·
t furn, wall 10 ~••· free po~ing,
1
~,~ -,..,l 1 ~":o~~9:283i'.".°'•lorag,,.'
M O - ,...

t'fn;.

NEEO 1 Subleuor for l BORM
cvaa 3/15, BRAND NEW loxury opts 2 bd:m,
$150/mo l.llil ind, 529-7379.
'
lS ba!h, fire;,1- ace, patio, no pets,
l BDRM, unfurn cpl, avail May 1,
professionaliprolerred,S:49•5596.
~} ~
rv:e,
9 6
3 bdrm, lg kitd,en, heat, cir, porch, Hislo.~~~d,~~!;.'~,~~""'s

oportmenl, do!.e lo SIU,

1:·,·.,·-.,,r.t-=c.R-o_,o,..m·=s•.,,~.

tere:-.: l~;

21 or <T<er, ovoil .

1 BDRM. unfurn opl, avoa for sublet
May 15 Ren! $325/
Moy free

.,..,.-,...,..1

=-..,rj
IL:E~~~::JI _1~,,~~•-h_.,.,.,.~-..-..,.,
I . ~ix!~if.&l:'~·d/w,
SAl.E&SERVICE OJ
- · f' l,1i
Kon,olce, PA ,,.,'!cl,,
video cameras, fog mochinu,
rea,rdingsludics.Soundi.oreMusic
.457·5641.
. . .. .

~

t,,-,._~l~8.,.,,..,~J

Active, CD-ROM 10)(,536-7175.

~=

NJCE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, o/c, $200/mo, no pets, 687-4577.
•
304 W Sycamore, $300/mo, ovoil 2 BDRM in CorteNille, appl, water/
now,529·1820cr529·3581.
!rash ind, loo.., re! & aedi! check.
GEORGETOWN .
S295/rno• dep. no per., 905-3421.
TRAILS~ST
COUN1RY LOCATION, 2 bdrm; util
lo,ely, newer Fuin/unfum fur 2,3,4. ind,quietsludenls,nopeb,avoilnow,
Come by Oispoy /k,n·Sol 10-5:30,. kos.e&dep,S425,985-220J.
{lOOO E Grond/1.cwis ln) 529•2187
FURNISHED l llD!lM APARTMENTS,

..
_ ~_,.____.....;._ _~ 1 posil, avoa May, t57-6l 93 ·
,._,.,_==., ....... .,.
N1CE 2 BOP.M TOWNHOUSE. d/

~=ts::'."e::Si'oo each,
guomnleed, 1-618-724·4.d.55.

CARSF01t$1OO1 _ ; , - ~ - : · - ,
Trucb,baats,4.........,lers,motorhomes,
' ~

V80;51J•43Gex,~

~-=-:oo.erca,A1$151:29~2·6i0•5•:. 1~~•

~lui:~l:i~e·11,':'s~ ~i~
1!1i • 549 3414

~f~~srogood~RE.~~~~~.!.~~--~:

ll9to.'°poH .;rt:z~029
e,ry, em•
•

90fOROPROBEGT1urbo,65,lO<Xmi,
fully loaded, moon roof, $5,000 or
obo,cc!l529·7807.
WEFINANCEANYONE,25cors,
tru-..lcs end"°"' from $995 io $3000.
lnt0r1laleAl!toBrok0r1,
Carbondole529:2612.

~;/e:ll

NON-SMOKING hen, .. mole for lg
· ""'1 ... 1/2 m~e la campus,ovoil 5/l 5,
Sl 75/mo+util,3Sl·99JJ.
NEED 2 ROOMMATES, prof or grad
stud, near campus, lots of space,
S200/mo+ l/tulif, 351 ·90S6.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, ,hare wj 2
mole,, w/d, c/c. fenced· yord: n-,n•.

newly remod..led, $2700, caU 549• 486 IBM Compuler $275, 25• ;,,i,;, t,
3534.
$125, va $65, woshe,/dryer $300,

:~

82VWJm• nm-11--lug··" n'·"•

i-------=---

ne"·i.,,.,-~~~~~~~~OJ-.d_,s..,.,._~_J ,

12"60 2 BDP.M, w/d,.d/w,
carpel, $,!()()() cbo, fum or unlum,
some newcppl, 529_-0_1~3_7._,,__
_ccn_a_'ili_on_,_sss_oo_,5_2_9_·17_08_._ _ _ , 8114x65wiiho•:,ision,2bednxxn,
~;i°/!a,~i[!~ T~~~~~! furn, 57500 c,!;o, .oo: candfon, MUST
miles, leather in•cricr, excellenl

• l-800-522-2730extAeA2.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1ii...,._-S:~~,.,_~,..~
··""
. . _,.,_ :I .

~~

I _SP_A_OO-US--B-D!lM-.- -re!,-m,-bu-Ur
1000

:i 6Si-~':"I,

I';::=========.

91 PONTlAC GRAND AM lf, while &

91 SUBARU LOYAI.E, 4 dr, 5 speed, c/

bl

i-----~-M7hi1~ Ho";;ies ,,.., ....

.. _·_i

·

.._-'-----------------'
86 HONDA MAGNA 700, block, w/
chrome pipes, [cob & runs greall
Asling $2000, 529-8074 or 31t·
207·9706.,....
87 KAWASAKI NINJA 250. Runs

WB>GE'NOOO.HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
Furn, eas/heor, c/c,
cond,

. ;,;.ir.-.,,t:,./9~-~rrr:
"-~,

Roornrt_1ates

13 BEDROOM, A07 Monroe. Q\'0!1able

6/l/98,do.. 1ol.brcry,call8l2·B67·
8985.
2
8
97,breol!a>!bar,a,,1ingfuns,w/d,d/
w,loooldo..r.,nopeb,s,A,lo1avail
now, oho l avail June, 457·Bl94or
5 29 2013
::::c-:Jtr~'i.':s~oo't:o:fn~~ 2 BDRM. $360:SlbS/mo, quiel lamily ••_ _·_ _Chri.,....-·s_B._.,...,....,,---arl'O, c/a, no pets, loundromal, yr MURPHYSSORO, 1 or2 bdrm, cmpel,
ufil, Lq·2356.
lea!.e, dep. 529·2535.
no pets. $200/mo,

93 EAGLE TALON ES, 5 s;,d, 4
cyl, pb, ps. cruise, 68,l<Xl<, ale. blue.
$6,350. 529-4213, Iv me... obo.

-

. ,. ·-•· · -; : -·· · I
I;f.,..,,..,,
io'

FAXIT!
fcxusyourdossifi~Ad
24 H?un a Day!

. 529•295' or 549•0B95

i~~i25i~".i57~5~~~~ ~ ._E-mailan~~i£!wes.t.nel.

5

_~_·g-,--~--. ~-~1isf-1'fu"' & dose lo

30
9,3_ 29
_ _a_&er_·:t..,:
_1,;i_m_.'s'A_'

FURNISHED I bdrm apl on iv.,,>1 Ave. 1 BDRM 2 room apartment, hardwood
S320indudesallulilities,nopeb,549·
UDL.

.

.

-,OU

.

lloors, 3 bib 10 SIU, $250/mo, ova~
..,,_,ccD687•:U75.

.
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MONDAY, MARCH

:I BO!lM APT, 2 bath. c/o, lum, rio

~~/~ ~~,:;.d~';.:
_ ,

HOUSES AND APTS
leases begin Summer or Fall
6B • drooms

TOWNHOUSES

~K~bncompus,availlk,;.

_CNOaMay,.d.57·5923.

CLASSIFIED--

1G;!1e~~s-:Jil

NICE 2 & 3 BOM1 cpb, fi:hing & swimrning, d/w, miqcwa,,,, scrrt no pets,
457-SiQO.·

:

.701w.~

306 W. CcUege; 3 bc!rms. !um/
unlum, c/0, May & Au9 leases,
Coll 549•A808. No pets, (10-6

303E.Hester

pm}.
I . __ _..___ _ _ _ _~

-

SAi.UK! HAU, cl.en rooms br rent.
uo1ilics induded, new ownership, a:D
529-3815.

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Clow lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
ot Fall, fum, 529-3.581/529-I 820.

DON'T MISS THlS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! New 2 hdrms,
$225/pen,,n, 2 bib from campus;
w,-. Cc!l 529••

fi~s.,';i;;:3~81·.

319,324,802WWclnv!207W.
Oalc...511,505,503 s. ~-

~tt~:.,rc:i~l.~~~~,ft
ready! For your cq,y cell .!57·8194,

!::i~fJ~:~,.'cis
\7. ~.tt321 ~
Walnul

,:

.. ,

· - .._ -

· - COW LIVE WITH

OOSETOSl~,4bdnnhovse, ~m,a/
c, carpeted, big yard/ free parl.mgr no
pets, call 457•7782. '·
NEW -4 BDRM, 2 bath lu
.
ho:ne for rent; 20 min la ~ n z
pets,deproq;9/12leose,529·3A39

side, walk lo SIU, $760, ht+last, loll,

FIREPLACE, .5.d9-0077. ·

i ,

~~$~a:..:r~•~7/Z

COUNTRY SETTING, E"9land H.;ghts,

3 Bodronms · :

306

~

-

3/4 bdmi, lum, c/c, w/d, NEW In•

-4 Bedrooms,.

NICE, 2 bdrm, unlum, 0/c, family type
neighborhood, no pets, now lo 8·98,
$400-$,455/mo, 529·253.5.
. •-. ,

529-2013, ~Uc!iri.b@;nlmet.nel :
or visit Alpha's new webdtn
h11p://1Jl.230.JA.l l0/clplx,.
2 BDRM, l li be,!,; -.,/d_ pool, wat r
ind, excellent loccfo,, private, pea~
ful, $600/mo, 5-49-0083. ·
2 BDRM, -fuTI-sw: w/d, d/w, f)rivate
fenced polio, gardc,n ,,,;nclow, 2 baths,
ceiling fans, paved parl.ing, $570.
.457-819A, 529-2013, dins s.

;

$190:l lo buy, #25 Reed Station MHP,
68A·5214. .
_
.

W.

.. .28odroom1·
324 W. \Volnut; 305 W. College

.On ran;.'-~;,,;,t·of C'dalo, 2
bdrm, 2 both, c!en, w/d hoah,p, a/
c, d.dc, dovble carj,orl, lease & rel,
avail now, coll·& I, mess, 61\.1·
·
·
3413.

2 SOR.',\ NEAR CAMPUS & REC
CENTER, c/.;_,- gos h~t;"dining
_raom, mowed yard; slorts _Moy,
$-460, 529· 1938 evening! ,:,r Iv

1 Bodrooms'
802 W. WclnuL. 207 W. Oo\

~~~ondlawncarelnd;napet,,
I ,-,.,-=:-,c--:-,·~-,----,,-.,....,..-~-.WOW! $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobilo
heme, Mull see! Pets 01:. dean and
neat)

53A·B060•.

1

·2-TR_A_IL-E-RS----,l,--,l--1--1
Murphysboro,
hook-~~. 1 i~
~°'"'lotbyitsell,cnll867•2203.
MIN NfORDASLE s!yle, Fum 1, 2 &_
3 bdnn homes, ollordolilc, rat,,s, water;
.....,..,troshpick•upancllownmrelum
w/rent, lcnmdrow.it on pn:mises, lull

f'.:JJ

; ~.::.,~;=~i.:t:

~Bt.i:'. i1~!11r.i~(~._no
x~:&c;~~i:..~~~~!;;

~:;-:'t'.'Ya!l~rba':l,c,:
r-·
--~"oupie~~;~·
.
--.,
I

;i:;,;. =~!~t~k~a!ij:,'~/d,

2 bdrm,

4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, Pert, 616 EPorlc, ~·6405. RoxoMe
supur nlco,.cothedrol ceilings, ~~~~~e Perl< 2301 S Illinois Ave;

Fick up REHTAL UST ot
306 w. College 113,
32.d "".' Waln~l(pord,) _

: 2 _l!EDROOM & STUDY. r~ gas
pets,
heal, q'-:!iel area, large ~ouse,
• Cell far showing •
400 E He.tor-very lg 3 bdrm by Rec,
549-4S_DB 110-6 pm)
mowed yoid, •larts May, $450,
d/w, w/d. f>OVOle polio, m i ~
Sony-no pets
529· l 938 evenings or leave mes•
po,long, avail 8/15, 5-49· 1058 eve. .
c/o, free'mowing, no pet>, cell 68A·
sage•
TOWNHOUSE, 2 BDRM; garden win• . 2, 3, .d end 5 BED',OOM• HOMfs';
4145 or 68-4-6862, Ltsts In
dow, breaUast bar, private fenced CYDil At,gust 1st, I yecr lease, will ,,J.
front yard box at 408 s
=========; I d.dc, 2boll». full si,:ew/d. d/w, ce,l• low pets, a,!1618·983·8155.
IIOLLYWOODIBeo!LcanordoDiC·
Poplar,
CDAlf AREA SPAOOUS
ing fans, mini blind,, smell pets consid:
NICE 4 DDllM HOUSE, hordwooJ i.prio"to lhis"l?•al(lyl 4/5 bdrm, new" L - - - , - - - - - - , - - - - i
1 & 2 bdrm furn cptt, $175•
ered. cvoil 4/ l, $560.
·
·
3.2O/mo, ind woter/trosh, air,
Ccll .457-8171 or 457-8194,
:~1:°.:.1~~•d;:,:
.i BEDROOM2storyhouse,4blocl:sta
no pe!s, caO 684·A 1.45 or 68A·
call Van A::t,, 529·5881.
6862._
~9:~:o~
~~U • ~ . ~d;.tf.s.$600, Available
98
' - - - - - - - - - - - , -~~.~~. 3 BDRM HOUSE far J>ro!cuionol stv·
den!, o/c, w/d, do allow pets, avail Southwest C'dale, w/d, polio,
NEAR
3 licfnn+ study, 2
=========:; I NEARCrobOrcl,ardLcl:e, I bdrm with May, call far app1457-76..9.
cathedral ceiling,, nice for ,ingle/
both, w/d, c/a, gas hoot. lg trving
TOP C'OAlE LOCATIONS,
corport & outside storoee, no pets,
2 BDRM, fenced deck, w/d hookup, ccuplo/rcommotes S-490, 529·5B8l
room, slarls May, $660/rna, NOT
$225/mo, 549·7400. 1paclo111 I & 2 bdrm fum cpl>,
IARGE 4·BDRM mAR CAMPUS, 2
A PARTY HOUSEi 529 •1938 1,,
$245-335/mo, ind wcter/
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrin, $.175, rel, 1 pel OK, lst+last+dep, .bo~.
c/o. w/d, rua:yord w/ dee~, no
avaU Jun 17. 687•2475.
:t':s;l'.,uf,!•684-6862.
unlurn, no pets, di>play ~ nule S cl
pets. May 15, saoo. 549•2258. .
' - - - - - - - - - - - , - J I Arena on 51, -457-,4387 .!57•71370.
CAATERVIUE, 2 BDRM, new c/ a &
central heat, very dean, $380/mo+
IN M'BORO, very dean, 2 bdrm,
$380 deposit, 98.5-3030.
LOW RENT M'lxro NICE & large
ca'J'Orl, sloroge, no pets, $.!00/mo,
1·2 bdim, unfum. carport, no pet>, dep, lease, 687· 1650.
BEAUTIFUL
3
BDRM,
a,
o
forge
se•
$325-$360. Aug 1, 684·3557 pm.
NOW RENTING far summer & !ell, duded lot, •fiff close lo campus, avail
May, 351•0711 lar de1ails.
REMOOEiEO A bdrm, 2 ba!h, carpet, d.dc, ceiling bns, a/c, ~ - 3
HOUSES
ceiling Ion, patio, $,475-525, 893· NICE .2 & 3
AvoilMay&Aug, w/d,c/a, 1 yr lease,
BDRM; lull bath, ceUing Ions, carpel,
2726 c!ter 5 or leave message.
quicl areas, 5-49-0081.
.
May or Aug lease, n~ remod·
CARiEIMllf, 2 BDRM, unfurnished,
eled.
hadryord, o/c, low util, $250/ .d BDRM,:; BATH, new home, no pet>,
549-Al!0B (10-6pml, no pet>.
$900/mo,
1265
E
Perl<
St,
0VO"i1
July,
montli+dep, 812-867-8985.
-- ---4-,,_,
' - - - - - - - - - - - " I . V E R Y NICE 2 BDRM. Cedar I.eke area, 457•A405.
' - - - - - - - - - - • 1

us,

~ORM ava"il May 15,506 & • l>RGE 3 BDRM;-carpeted, with o/c air,quie!loamon,$12.5-$475
50A S Wasliinglon, $650/mottlep, fenced~. in a raiderJial loco!i~n, mo, 529·2432 er 6l!A·266J.
summer rates avail457-6193,
351•9168 or 457•7782.
·
1 BDRM Mobile hemes, _$195/mo,

5 Bedroo"'"

"&:• ~:i

:,.,J.:D~::s~:-

camp;,,,

l•l-&-2""'bdrm--,wo-_-let-,~neot-&_irtn_h-ind-,-3
mi em! on R_t 13 by~••• B00-293· .
4407, ova~ naw & in May. _
'.
Vhlt
Tito Dciw!J HD111e,

tho_ Dolly Egyptian'• onllno
housing guldn, at h1tp:JJ
l:U'U':-::-:-:w.,::da-:c-ll-:,yegvp:-:c::---::llan:-:c.CD:::m=:1e,,,1a.ss:-:-.--:--::
7
1 0nd 2

~:.~t~!:i~~.
~~.':s,~i!;.,~•:;::
549-0491 or 457-0609:

___• _co_,,Dt
__9•_44_7-e-~--1_cl_a_,"°--:.pets

ENERGY ffi'IOENT LG 2 BDRM,. lll
boi!,,fum,carpet,c/o,necrcompuson
Sclukil,,,s route, m pet>,
can 5.d9-0-491 or -457-0609.
C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
bod,,, 2 & 3 bdm», bn $210/
mo, ask cbout our r..,t lo own plan,
bus avail 1o SIU, Coll 5-49-5656.

DDRM

~.-1.~~-~~----~.'l. ~~i!n!.=!!!..1:8ea1!

'!"iel, d/w. polio, w/d hookup, cetng

Am!Jauador Hall Dorm

Fum Rooms/I Bil< N Campus, Uni
Paid/Sa1ellite 'IV, Computer Room,
CES1. Ccn1roc1 Avail 4 57-2212.
__
FO_REST
__
HA
__
LL_D_O_RM...,.,--- t
1 b!od: from Comi,us, Utilitiespcid,Greet role,, Lg lriclge, Comlorioble
roo.-ns;Openoff)'1'01'1457·5631.

~ti~~ t!i~.1:~o~".'"~

Ian,, SS00-$525/mo, ovcil Mar-Aug.

529-,!l,44, 5,19.,1957_

COAi£ I BEDROOM far rent, 205
Emerald lcne, $350 + dep, rel req,

can

(618) 2.U-3527.
-2-BEOROOM
___
LU_XU_RY_,_l_n.,..lxrth-,-w...,..,./d.
d/w, polio, un!i,,,-ished, no pets, dose
1oSIU,S530/mo,deposit&refer""':"5,
606 S bgon, 529-lASA.

~f~:i'~J;il~i'~aa~~~~,~r,
~:iciJj,>;;.,~:'1ot!;!~:·
or visit Alpha's now website
http-}/131.230,34.110/olpho
3 or ,I BDRM, hardwood floors, w/d
hookup, o/c, lg ycrd, pol> 0~. cvo"il
Mardi 9, $600/mo, .5.d9·2090.

AMO!llLEHOME farycu. 3 bdrm, tw:,
bo~. deds, 16x80, $600. Also 2
bdrm, pets allowed; $250 & $350.
Chuck's Rental.529·4444.

1, 2. 3, -4 & 5 BDRM, houses & opt>,
odd=, i, 711, 709, 707, & 7?5 S
Poplar, 529-5294 ony time. Pel< OK!
NEWI.Y REMODElfD 5 bdrm houses,
ocro1s tt,e street from SIU, please call
529·529-4 lar appoinlmenl.

~~~in:e9

$270 now

s2201

=~~~

APARTMENTS
for Summer

;!::{;'!i\\:,~~Jtti::,,,~

Furnished. A/Condtt
- Close·10 Campus
, SIU appro1·ed for Sop.~ to Grads
. - Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apu.

Colll,.~,~~.;:;,.,,_.._,._._J
1

For Summer '98

~@M~~

NICE TWO BDltM, !um, coipet~.
0 /c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice ~ .
$475/mo, call 457-4422.
-2.-4--5-BD__RM_H_O_U_S""ESc-:~c-:-hi-nd,-R:--ec
Cent..- on E Hesler, greet fer s.vdent>,
549·0199/A57·A210 of:er A.

- 1207 S. Wall
457-4123.

.d BDRM, 2 BATH, Rl zcni"9 on N
Michoel: St, coll 549-0199 or 457•
4210 lecve messcge of:er .d pm.

~= e.i~:; Z'. ~~~/~~~:~~:,e;,:;;.r:

peb, $f;70/mo, 549-6598.
NlCE 2 & 3 bdrm ~=sos, dose lo SIU,
L - - - - - - - - - J I from basic lo VERY NICE. May & Aug
- - - - ~ ~ - - - - , 1 leases,549-1903.
FUP.N STUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, wo!er/ ==========;
trosh ind, $195/mo, 411 E Hester, C-DAlf AREA Spacln11a 2 & J
!.29-73'16 or 457-8798. A=pfing bdnn lx,uses, double closet>, w/d,
oppicalions far summer & fell
carport, free mowing/trash,
1 SO~ Aho Pcss, lmng/dining room, $385-4.20/mo. Ho pet,,
carpeted; slcylight, a/c, quiet, 893· 684•4145 or 684•6862.
2'123 or I, mess. ·
549:-6,990.

.

mull sell by Morch 26, rr,oke offer SlJ•
3'1-1568.
·

J!, ~. ~~f;;? c'l'i:•ov':7.

lARGE 2 BDRM w/ 90•09e on

*Washer
Dishwasher
*
Dryer
* Central Air Heat

==========;!

2787
_ _•- - - ~ - - - NICE 12"55 troaer, dose to SIU, quiet

Weter, trcsh & lawn care ind. NO
PETSII Lease required, 5-49·3043.

lc,grods!uclent>, cell 684--4713.
SUMMER U'.ASES 4 bdrm house, on site, 5-49-762.d.
w/d, o/c, reg $8,10 now $5401 Big ef. .-;-,..---.,. ....._..--,_=
....,_=..,.·•-·=.,.,,,..__.,,..,,_-,..-,.,.,._0--,_,I

2 BORM·.Aportment, $350/mo, & t=I, incl, cavntry setting, 19 dedc,
avail na,,, ccD 96"·1870.
sruoio FOR SUMMER/FAil. dean,
quiel, dose lo campus, !um, no pet>,
_S235_/_mo_,_ce_ll_S..,.29_·J_B_l5_.- , - - - I
SAlUl<I HAil. decn rooms !er rent,
ufililie. included. new ownership, cell
529-3815.

of Cdole, $255/mo, pet> OK. 687·

1__

Houses
604 N. Michaels
2 bdnn,a/c,shed,
.$400/mo, avail 5/16
310 S. Graham
Efficieng, a/c,·$165/mo
avail ?/6
.
.
240 S. 9th St.
3bdnn, a/c, w/d
·hook ur., $385/mo,
avail 8/9
1032 N. Michaels
.3 bdrm, a/c, $475/mo
avail. 6/18·

&

&

Call

Hochman Rentals

52·9=11082

Must take house date
avallnble or don't cali.

No exceptions!

-Malibu '1Hlage

TiW~houses -& Mo.,ile Homczs
ttbileBomes_~Furnished, 175 1i
;_ "'dependab~ .courteous staff

;.7i{J/ ':: / ___ ~o ~erve yo~
' :arge

T~wnhouse ~partT11o/1ts ~

-~6..-:

I

•book by, its
cover••• "

'-==-

2 BEDROOM AP'IS
CAMPUS SQUARE· Like new 2 bdims. •WJD, Dishwasher, H~t pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only 5260.00 pp:.l- _·
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdi:ms in
the counltj•, Laundiy facility ori sile. Great
for young couples. ssr.;.oo monthly: •
VAIL APIS- Furnished 2 bdnns only · _
5225.00 per pen;on moniltly. Water & :rash
included. Spacious rooms, pri\'JC}' fen~-

"Never
Judge a

'ft~

"~

And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

l.Y.[ea.d.O'W'"
, Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Town homes
with washer; dryer &
: microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm: ,.
0

•

T

:

,.

•

0. •

-

•

,

,

;

~

-~

~ ••

',

.

0.llLl EGll'll\N ·

CLASSIFIED

.

MONDAY, MARCH 23,

.

1998 •

11

2 BDRM MOSILE HOME. furn, w/d
wator/tro,h incl, pri•oto lot.
bcepl<>nolly nice. located oul>ide of
Murphy.boo,. A¥Oil 5·15. 684-5649.

~:r~!':~:;.D~pl, lum, a/c,
985-6639, 9J2-n.c1, 937-5551.
RURAi. YET convenient. 2 be/rm, S225/
mo, woter & tra,h ind, 687~1873.

Age~owned.

.

.

j-,::E~~ !~~i~)I
0

. l'ROFESSIONA1 BUtlDtNG AVAJL.
next lo Driver', licenlO Slation,
zoned PA. paw,d patl.ing, S750/ma,
457-819.C, 529·2013 Chn, 8.

COWGI PRO PAINTtRS ·;,

;!t1!"::;.:!~ ':i,in,::

r~-:~t™~9~:

HElPWANTEO
Jobs and inlerml,rps 0¥0i1oble at
the 1998 off
Career fair,

campu,

IARN
$ 750-$1500/WEEK

Raise on tho money~• 1tudent group
need. by lf'D"soring a VISA
Fund,ai,..- on )'O\'' campus. No
investment & ve<y linlo ~me nMded.
There', no cbligafon, so ""1y not call
for inloimation today.
Cell 1·800-323·8454 ex! 95.

STUDENT WORKER clericol polition
for Summer S.."°" 1998. Slam 5·11·
98. 15 hr1/-.-t Mon•fri 10:30-1:30
OR Mon Wed Fri 1:30•4:30 and
Tue, Thur1 10:30-1 :30. P-,d. up appli-

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - I catianinAnlhony_Hon.Raom311 and
HOMl!TYPISTS,
retumASAP.

~:3:'c.~r~tfl!J.ciJe

po-

GIANT OTY LODGE. ~!hcrn tllinci,'

&._,.B_·9_50_1_.- - - - - - , ~ , : ; : ~ ~ ' • i, taling ap·
BUILtl SOMnHING
SERVERS some e,,;, prere<red,
We or, laa~ing lor a ,harp prores,;,,,,· BUSSERS & WASHERS,

~.~~;i~g-:t" ~~tt.:~::i ~i45 ~ 2'i'.'°t it tole,,

~~esign, and fire-up a ....I, pogo THE SOUTHERN IUINOIS Center I:,,

1r

~

hove cuslomet 1er,ice e,peri·

:::.::i't.J~ti~3i:~:~ina;'!~:i:

;,~~
~j°,:~:~~'Xi~;i:
ti::n peno,,,
ing Personal Asshtonce IPA) Services lo
d
d
with clisabil,~n their home,.
,:!;'9the

,_L

Ill

ay,wevegotaj,.uyouwi Typicany, PA', pra-,i~• OIMSlanc~ in
Apply ASAP at lhe front desk or the Per,a,_,al Caro; hygiene: bath,ng,
Daily Egyp~an in room 1263 0 1 lhe 9'00"""1l• etc, Hou1e~eepng, Tran~Con,muni':"tion, Bldg. B;ing your re111me and ,I you have URL sof your Vef'f ·
1 SIOl, 100 N G ~ S ·

:::,,a;,,::i~'i;!':n:"' ::

awn. bring 'em.
~'tfi:n°Corbondole~ 8:30 a;•~
$1500 weelly poten~ol mait.ng aur cir• 4:30 pm.
0 tion Can
:; .,:, T_RA_V_E_L__E_U_R_O_P_E_-&_W_O_R_K___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Tec><h bo,ic canv,r10h.Jnal Eng1,.h.,
MOTHERS & OTHERS $500-2500 Prague. Budope,1 & Kralaw. Campeti•
PT, bU traini,g. lor !reeboollct
~wagos+bener,1s.Mushowl517•
can 800-245•7731.
336-()629 ex! K.57421.

~lo:;::J~~7'.f'"

mEl§iU3§r§1®9
6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash =5
507 S. Ash =1-15•
509 S. Ash =1-26*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bemidge=4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm =l
403 W. Elm =4
718 S. Forest =l
718 S. Forest .-r2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital:::l
210 W. Hospita!=Z
703S. Illinois:::101
i03 S. lllinois::tlOZ
703 S. lllinois::t201
612 1/2 5. Logan
507 1/2
W.Main=A507 1/2
W. Main .:tB
507 W. Main =2
400 W. Oak ::t3
410 W. Oak= l
410 W. Oak ::tZ
410W.Oak::t3
410 W. Oak ::t4
410 W. Oak =5
202 S. Poplar ::t3
301 N. Springer =l
301 N. Springer =3
414 W. Sy~am~re#E•
406 S. University =2
406 S. University :::3

I.larch 31, 1998 lram 9 am.• 2
p.m. ot the Student Center. Come
and meetwith _,-75 ~ .
ChodouttheW.lJs.ih!at

FREE PUPPIES, mixed breed, mother i,

' baxo,/chow, 7 moles, I female, 988·

~~--..:...-__,,.,..,..,,.,,...,_~~:.;c.;~...,....,..,_,

SUM',\ER HELP WANTED: A Chrislian
youth camp will need: lileguanl,. C1J1•
iadial/graund, wc,ker,, kitchen helpen, a cool and a nurlO or EMT, II inter•
nted, please can 457-6030 for an op:
~~~tion,wiO be accepted

www.edu/ataff:dr/
placfab.html Call 453•2391
lo,arryinlormation.
ROUTE DRIVER
Appra• 3-A hour1 nigh,!y,

Sun•Thun

route ,tam mid,,;ght-1 am

Pref..- senior or grad ,tudent
Those wilh 8 or 9 cm da,.., need

nol_apply
Mu,1 be eligible lo, student wo,k
position

Come by the Oc;ly Egyp~an at
Comm Bldg Room 1259 la apply
or ca.~ 536·3311 and leave o
message la, CirC1Jlotianl
WEB·Slic Design firm ,eeling html pro·
grammer, fuTI·limo & parthme nvail,
send resume & po<ttolio lo: MICGl 300
E Main, Suite 18," Carbcndolo, IL
62901.

fl • we th• Car Dadar Mobile
mochanic. Ha moles hou.. can,.
.457•798.4, or Mcb~e 525·8393.
'GENERAL HANDYMAN, •ariau,
household repairs, 0110 lawn warl,
hauling. etc. caft 549·2090.
St. Louil Airport Shul!!e
luxury van seMce.

'Your St. Laui1 Airport Connection.•

BART TRANSPORTATION
1·800-284·2278

COMPLEff
RESUME SERVICES
Cc,,,erieflerl•Referencn
DISSERTATION, THESIS

Grod School~
Froolreading. EcMng
WOIIDS • P• rf• ctlyl
457-5655
PRIVATE MORING and ar1

l0110111

°""a, m01t f.1Cipfinn, e>perienced, can ,
Ali10n at 151-1377,

208-W. l.;Iospital =2
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Charrapions of the MVC

_ _·3,on--3 basketbt1ll toUrTl{!ment won _by_determined SIUC students
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS.

DE C\Mrus Lift EDITOR

Johnny B's Pr<:1 Lube
Q.rlck Oil Change Professionals
Re(\' ~Full Service $.,.r.i"'hsPt>n:

~o~ o - Top Off All Fluids

78q

1

1

- Vacuum Inside Vehicle
- Car Wash included (o~ring March}
- Front Window Wash
Hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m_.
Monday-Saturday.
Closed Sunday
400 N. Glenview
Next To Dirt Buster Car Wash.

JupJi/1/111111!JJ/J//J1
7:00 p.m. Round Table on
Baseball Policy
8:30 p.m. Screening the frlm
Blac!.; Diamonds, Blues
City: Stories of lhe
Memrhis Red Sox
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=

~T
r....:,'P_I_'-...J

Unless they were able to attend
the Missouri · Valley Conference
Tournament in St. Louis earlier
this month, most Saluki basketball
fans are unaware of the MVC J.
on-3 Tournament. championship
captured by a determined group of
SIUC student-athletes.
Ryan Coleman. Mario Collins,
John Hamater and Daryl Ramsey
may be the campus· best-kept
secret.
They all can be found at the
Recreation Center on any given
day, spending endless hours on the
basketball courts. For· Coleman,
'Collins and Hamater, a love of
basketball often can spill over into
their work with . the Recreation
Center's
Intramural
Sports
Program.
But e\·en as "Final Four" college basketball tournament action
has a firm grip on most hoop fans.
the drama of Mrrch Madness docs
little to quell the SIUC students'
euphoria of capturing a champi•
onship at St. Louis' Kiel Center.
'1"he wood floor. the size of the
arena ... getting a chance to play
at the Kiel Center where the big
boys play was great,"' said
Coleman. a sc:nior in art and
design from Peoria. "I lo\'e playing basketball, and this was an
opportunity to do what I love to
do:·
For Coleman. aa avid sports
enthusiast who claims to have
bcc:n playing basketball since he
began walking. the MVC 3-on-3
Tournament was the chance of a
lifetime.
The MVC 3-on-3 Tournament
is a double-eliminatio'I tournament allowing winners the oppor•
tunity to play the championship
game at the Kiel Center- home
of· the MVC basketball tourna-

ment. Preliminary 3~on-3 tourna~
ment rounds are played at St.
Louis' downtown YMCA, and
games consisted of _two eight·
minute halves.
·
The 10 MVC teams besides
SIUC are· Bradley, Creighton,
Drake, Illinois State, Indiana
State, Southwest Missouri Slate

----,,---The wood Hoar, the
size of the arena ...
getting a chance to
play at the Kiel
Center where the
big boys play was
great.
RYAN Coww{

5ENiolt fP.OM PromA
University,
Wichita
State
University and the University of
Northern Iowa.
SIUC's 3-on-3 team members
received a championship trophy,
commemorative medals and
assorted prizes, but all four agree
the experience of being honored
as champions in front of 9,288
fans during half-time of the MVC
Championship game was the
biggest prize of all.
But the road lo that opportuni•
ty wa.~ not an easy one. The team
lost its first game to Indiana State
and had to win six straight March
I to make the championship game
March 2.
"\Ve took our first game lightly," Coleman said. "We knew we
better than the other team, and
after we lost that first one it kind
of ti ppcd us off.'.'

Collins, a senior in r.creation
from Chicago, sprained his ankle
during that contesl Because nfthe
challenge• facing his team, he
decided to colllinu.: to play and
forgo treatment.
·
"I tied ii up and didn't let any•
one know about it," he said.
·•once I got treated for my ankle, I
felt like we were ready.
"Once we got to the Kiel
Center it made everything sweet·
er."
Herman Williams, assistant
of
Intramural
director
Recreational Sports and coach of
SIUC's 3-on-3 champions, said
the team's great chemistry was the
leading factor in their success.
Allhough team members regularly
had · played together at the
Recreation Center and in various
other tournaments. Williams organized SIUC"s 3-on-3 team in less·
than a month.
Williams' recruiting skills
obviously were on point.
"You would ha\e thought they
had been playing together for
years," he said,
Ramsey. a junior in business
from La. Grange, is looking forward tc participating in a National
Basketball Associallun camp this
summer. Although he has participa:ed in numerous tournaments
and, like Collin,. was a heavily
recruited basketball player in high
schoCll, he believes the opportunity he wa.s afforded by participating in SIUC"s intramural programs was an immense benefit for
him.
He believes the programs can
help other_ students as . well, especially those who may not
have played many sports in high
school. ·
· "It gives students another
chance to live out their dreams,"
he said.

10:00 a.m. Round Table on
College Baseball
2:00 p.m. at Abe Martin Field.
College Baseball Game
Uoflv.SIU

co-sponsored by the Athletic Department,
the Public Policy Institute, the College of
SovnlllN JWNOrs UNMIISJTY Liberal Arts, and SIU Press
C.ut,on,W•

SUMMER sceoo1.·roR PEOPLE

ON THEIR WAY· TO THE TOP.
Every Thursday Night 8 PM to
12 Midnight.

!Jvfemo'!J Lane 'Entertainment

;a;!"~·/?•,

~(T/aU4
BAR AND GRILL
1620 WEST MAIN
CARBONDALE, IL
618 457-MUGS 6847

:

U you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
CampChallenge,a paid
five-w,,ek cOur,e ;n
leadership. ·
Apply now! You'll

i
ti.;:llLl<,I(

·develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you -may
quamy for advanced
olllce< ...,,,.,_
· · g when
you return to campus'
,next fall
•

ARMY ROTC
TBt SMllRTIST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Kesnar on Greek R~w or call
· 453-7563 .

•
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All Star game becomes S~()Wccllse
for Recreation Center talent .
STAR STRUCK: Red
team victorious 78~57,
as 1iJcker's coaching
debut unsuccessful.
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
DAII.Y EGY!'TIAN REl'ORTTR

SIUC senior forwanl Rashad
Tucker found himself pacing the
sidelines instead. of leading a fast
break Friday night
Tucker coached the White team
in· the third annual Recreation
Center All-Star Game at Pulliam
Gym, which wa.~ sponsored by the
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. After his
team was defeated handily by the
Red All-Stars 78-57, Tucker realized coaching was not for him.
Creating enough playing time
for players and working the officials
were _some 'of the things Tucker
were not accustomed to. Of the 18
players. 14 were SIUC students and
the others were locals who make it a
habit of playing in the Recreation
Center.
"I see cooching as a little bit
harder than playing," Tucker said.
"You've got players that want to
play the whole game. It was fun, but
coaching is a lot different than I
thought it would be."
Pan of Tucker's problem was
-coming up with a defensive scheme

SWEEP

to stop Red team guard · Darrell cause the fans ·10 go home disapRamsey. Ramsey scored a game• pointed.
"It's basically for the fans 10
high 41 points. hitting nine three•
point field gools.. No matter who see," said Woodson. a senior in psywas guarding hi111 · throughout ~e· chology from· Madis'Jn. "We just
tried to take some of the best talent
game, the end result was same.
Ramsey, a junior in •business in the Rec and put them all together
from LaGrange. said he is tough to on two· teams. Thir. was probably .
stop when he e111ers the "zone". He the biggest turnout we've e\·er had."
In addition to game, the event
. _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ __ feaiurcd a thn."C•point shootout and
. slam dunk conte)t, After the game,
• the fans got the opportunity to sec
Saluki guard Monte Jenkins and the
Unh·ersity of Texas-San Antonio
forward Willie Robinson battle for
·
the slam dunk championship.
Robinson won the title after
· Wu.W~
,Jenkins missed his last dunk
S£N0R FROM MAocsoN
attempt. Robinson finished off the
evening with a oni:-handed 360 jam
to get the crowd on it~ feeL ·
"I have lost two years in a row,
played two years of collegiate ball
at St. Ambrose College in so I knew I had to come back and
Davenport, Iowa, and SL Xavier uy it again," Robinson said. "I didCollege in Chicago before coming n't do anything really special, but it
was enough to win."
toSIUC.
SIUC student Kevin Woods
· .. -"I was on, and (the ball) was
going in," Ramsey said. "My first score of six in the final round' wa.~
two threes went in, and after that I good enough to win the three-point
just felt it"
·
contest during halftime. The S50
The Red team clearly out- prize gave Woods, a senior in psy•
matched its counterparts. The out- chology from Cairo, a little ·extra
tnmM s,um/D,lilr Ei;\p1ian
come was never in doubt as the incentive over the rest of the particTAKIN' IT TO THE HOOP: Darrell Ramsey, a junior in
White team found itself playing ipants.
catch-up most of the night
"I needed the money," Woods business from lo Grange, drives lo the basket against a defender fridoy
· But event coordinator Will slid. "I've got bills to pay, and this night al Pulliam Gym in the third annual Recreation Center All-Star
Woodson said the blowout did not couldn't come at a better time."
. Gome. His team defeated the White team, 78-57.

It's :basically for the
fans to see.·

nine in seven innings of work, and
Jim Pecoraro shut out the Bluejays
in two innings.
.
SIUC added to its win total
with a two-run victory in the

.·

continued from page 16

by knocking eight home runs on
the day, including .three from .
senior first baseman Joel Peters - - - - - , ·, - - - - and two each from junior centerfielder Schley and senior right•
fielder Carl Kochan. in beating the
Bluejays 9-5 and 11-9.
r
The Snlukis opened the day
COnrerence, t ey re
with a four-run win over the
Bluejays. SIUC overcame a 4-1
deficit by scoring eight runs in the
DAN CAlwwl
fifth. shth and seventh innings for
5AwKJ BA!!BAII. ,COACH
the win. Schley led the Salukh at
the plate by going 4-for-5 with
two home run.~ and three RBIs. nightcap Saturday. The Sai . .is
Senior designated hitter Brad fell behind the Bluejays 7-6
Benson went 3-for-4 with a run through six innings but SIUC platscored and an RBI.
ed four in the seventh and added a
Senior Dave Pia1.za shbok off a run in the eighth for the win.
shaky start for the win to improve Peters' 3-for-3 performance at the
to 4-1 on the year. Piazza allowed . plate and two. homers keyed the
five earned runs and struck out Saluki attack..

Four games in this

h ,

all dog_ eat dog.

Mall Box &

f:@m.it4!'~

S_enior Chris
Kuhg earned ..
_:.._
_ _
....-·.,.___,,.._
._
his first win ~f •The Solukis
~lief ~?;eni~~ battle in·slole
stancr Chris rival University
Schullian.
of Illinois at
Kulig gave 2 p.m. ·
up three earned Wednesday al
runs an~ struck Abe Mortin
out one rn 2 1/3 r Id
innings. Sch- ie •
ullian gave, up - - - - - •
four earned runs in 4 2/3 innings,
while Pecoraro gave up one run in
the final two innings.
Callahan was impressed with
how his team was able to start off
the Missouri Valley Conference
season on a strong note.
"Four games in this confer•
ence, they're all dog cat dog,"
Callahan said. "It is tough to win
four conferences games in a week•
end. That is why this is so satisfy-

Oriole first baseman may·
be_ next to; depart Baltitnore
surely would be disappointed by.
the loss of one of the most proFORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.- ductive hitters in club history.
All · anyone can ask is that
.This need not end badly, need not
turn ugly. Rafael Palmeiro is Palmeiro tum his last \\':lltz into a
triumphant
October jig, and
likdy to be the next big Orioles
name to depart. but his exit need that's exactly what the 33-ycarnot be a.~ messy as Jon .Miller's old first ba.scman is planning. :
Yes. he's coming off a horren•
or Davey Johnson's.
P:tlmeiro is toning down his dous postsc.lSOn. Bui those who
rhctork and vowing to produce fear that Palmeiro might crack
another big season. The Orioles .mder the strain of pending free
are hoping to replace him with a agency should consider his per•
younger, cheaper Ryan Minor. formance in 1993, the last time
It's not a divorce that's looming; he was in this position. •
Palmeiro emerged as a pre• .
' · it's a corporate break-up. .
· No one should get too emo- mier slugger with Texas that sea~
tional; not Palmeiro, not the · son, baning .295 with 37 homers
Orioles. not even their fans, who and 105 RBIs.
·
WAS111NGTON
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Some Resumes Make
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SCOllEilOi\RD
NBA

Raptors 100, Bulls 102
Knicks 119, Jan 124

·PostGame,
SIUC BASEBALL

-

Roundtables set for
Tuesday and Wednesday .·
A pair of roundmbles on the SIUC
campus featuring fom1er professional
team and SIUC baseball team members
highlight the school's celebration of the
American pastime.
The roundtables are conducted in
recognition of the 30th annh·ersary of the
Saluki ba.c:cball team's first appearance in
the College World Series and the iru.uguration of the.Writing Baseball series at
SIUPress.
.
The first roundtable, set for 7 r.m.
Tuesday i!l the i.esar Law Auditorium,
will feature four former major league
officials and players 1,1,ho will discuss
baseball policy. Participants include Gene
Callahan, former Director of Government
Relations for Major League Baseball;
John Haddock, co-producer of Black
Diamonds. Blues City: Stories of the
Memphis Red Sox; Josh Johnson, former
Negro League player; and Jeey Mileur,
former owner of the minor league
Harrisburg Senators.
Richard Peterson, editor for Writing
Baseball, will sen·e a.~ moderator. A
screening oi Haddock's 56-minute movie
is scheduled to begin at 8:30 p.m.
1l1e second roundmble, set for 10 a.m.
Wednesday at the SIUC Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall, features four
current and former SIUC team members
who will discuss college baseball.
Participants include Dan Callahan, SIUC
baseball coach; Brad Benson, Saluki
senior baseball player; Itchy Jones,
University of Illinois baseball coach and
former SIUC baseball coach: and Kevin
Waldrop, former prof~ional baseball
player and member of the 1977 SIUC
College World Series team.
SIUC Sports Information Director
Gene Green will serve as moderator. 1lie
Salukis then battle UIUC at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at Abe Martin Field.
For information, contact 453-6824..
These events are co-sponsored by the
Saluki Athletic Department, the Public
Policy Institute, Black American Studies.
the College of Liberal Arts and SIU
Press.

SIUC FOOTB/\LL
Ouarless welcomes more
than 60 into spring drills
SIUC football coach Jan Quarless
has gained a st:p on"the problem that
haunted his team last fall - depth.
Quarless welcomes more than 60 .
players into camp for spring drills
beginning this afternoon at McAndrew
Stadium. The team is scheduled to have
63 participate in spring drills, including
32 returning lettennen.
Included among the offensive
returnees are senior quarterback Kent
Skornia, junior wide receiver Cornell
Craig ant! 'llnning backs junior Karlton
Carpenter and senior Bryan ·
Nolbertowicz. Defensive returnees
include linemen sophomore Ta vita
Tovio and senior John Evans, defensive
backs senior Sam Wilkerson, sophomore Jean Baptiste, and senior Dan
Gutierrez, a.id sophomore linebacker
Dante Stovall. .
. ,
.
Quarless also lost six players from
last-year's returnees. Juniors Kris
Fisher, Jaton Jackson and Kareem
Vaughn and sophomore Mike Teiber
chose not 10 return, while Marcus
Capone and Doug Reicherter left the
team for personal reasons.
Quarless also has 12 recruits who are
expected lo join the squad in August
after signing national letters of intent
this spring. Bui he is cautious to · ••
announ,.:e the end of depth problems ·
that plagJed·the team during~ 3-8 cams ·
paign in 1997. •
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.3:-o~-3 tourney:.
Students from SIUC capture
MVC Tournament title.
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Salukis sweep Series c1gainst Blt.Jejay!;
VICTORIOUS: SIUC st.1:rts
MVC portion of their schedule
:. .. rong with. four game
demolition of Creighton.
TRA\'1S AKIN AND

. RYAN KEITH
DAtlY EoYl'rlAN REroRrtRS

.
SIUC sophomore second baseman Ste,·e·
~- Ruggeri spent most of the Saturday trying to
recover from the flu bug.
But whatever ailment~ he had Saturday did
not seem to bother him much on Sunday.
The Salukis earned the!r f.. unh straight
victory over the .Creighton University
Bluejays thanks to some timely hitting and
solid ba.,;e running from Ruggeri. · '
·
Ruggf'ri smacked a three-run homer III il..:
bottom of the fifth and added a double and a
run scored on a sacrifice fly in the seventh for
a 4-3 win over the Bluejays in the first game
Sun:hv.
"Aclllally, I was looking for that pitch."
Ruggeri said. ''They threw me a lot of fast•
balls today, an•l [Creighton hurler Brian
Matzenbacher) was having trouble working
down.
"I thought if I wa.~ going to get a pitch to
hit, it was thi~ one right here because it was 21, and he"didn't want to get me down 3-1. It
was a belt-high fastball, and !just went with it
and hit it over the fence."
The matchup between Saluki junior starter
Jason Frasor and Creighton's Matzenbacher
was as good as advertised. Frasor threw a
dominating five scoreless innings. allowing ·
just two hits while striking out seven.
Matzenbacher was just as dominating until
the fifth. The junior from Mari!.Sa held the
Salukis to ju.st one hit through four innings
before giving up an infield !:it to ·sophomore
leftfielder Dave Pohlman to open the fifth.
After a sacrifice bunt by senior Cory Schrank.
junior Jon Winter walked fo set up Ruggeri's
shot into the trees in center field for a 3-0
Saluki lead.
Sophomore reliever Jim Pecoraro tossed a
scoreless sixth before running into trouble in
the seventh. A double and a passed ball "Ori a
strike out set up a game-tying three-run blast
by .two-time All Conference first baseman
Kevin Frederick. .
But Ruggeri and the Salukis came up big
in the bottom of the seventh. Ruggeri opened
the inning with a hustling double that dropped
in centerfield. A s:1crifice bunt by sophomore
M;u:ty Worsley moved Ruggeri to third. and
senior Matt Dettm.ln brought Ruggeri home
on a deep sacrifice fly to right field ..
"I was kind of slow out of the box, but then
I saw maybe it had a chance because I saw the
ccntcrfielder didn't get a good break on the
ball," Ruggeri said. "So I starting kicking it
into high gear, and luckily, I got to second
base and the rest is history."
In the second game of the Sunday doubleheader, Ruggeri led things off by capitalizing
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STRIKE! Saluki pitche; Jay Schwerman, a sophomore from Libertyville: throws
some fire al a Creighton Universi~ batter al Abe Martin Field Sunday.
on being hit by a pitch. He advanced to second times you read the sports pages and see some
on a bunt single by junior outfi:lder Joe of the .Sunday scores in- .Monday's sports
Schley and then moved to third on a double pages and sc:ne of t~~ are outrageous,"
scores in the teens
steal, setting up a two-run first inning for the Callahan said. "You
Salukis.
.
·
and scores in the twenties. A lot of times when
1lie Salukis went on to win game two of . you got your No. 4 starter going on a conferthe doubleheader 8-3.
ence weekend. that's what you're going see."
1lie Sal ukis also had solid pitching from . The win was the ninth straight victory over
sophomore Jay Schwerman, who pitched the Bluejays.1lie'Salukis are now 9-12 overseven innings and only gave up three runs. all and 4-0 in conference play.
Junior pitcher Adam Biggs came in and threw
Sunday's win followed up on an impn:stwo scoreless innings to get his first save of sive offensive showing by the Salukis ·in a
the se:ison.
· doubleheader sweep of Creighton Saturday.
Head coach Dan Callahan was pleased to ~ The Salukis took ~vantage of gusting winds
get a solid effort from the fourth man. in the
·rotation.
~when you get into game four, a lo(of.
SEE SWEEP, PAGE 19

see

Long training·p·eriod pays off·fo.r Saluki.thrower
WAITING GAME:

~fu1?.&:&Ji

• Resmer said by_ the time the edb'tt''!5 a·little
Alabama.
outdoor season sUlrts, he and his
..,_.,._.._..,.......,.....,,.,,..__
·· Other top performers for the
fellow throwers are. anxious to
Res mer •The
Salukis were sophomore Eric
compete. .
hopes
his
. ·Rushing, who also SCI a meet
"That's how it is for [senior] long duration trcck and field
record in the 3,00().mct~ steeplechase with a first place time of 9
Peter [Juszczyk) and [junior] Erik of · training team will
[Olsen) and me. We start training earlier in the compete next
minutes 31.19 seconds. ·
in August with the whole team, year will help weekend at
Junior Joseph Parks finished ·
CoREY CuSICK
DAILY EoYf'nAN REroRicR
but they're competing,'', Resmer him improve the University
first in•· the 5,000-meter run
said.•"Cross _country sUlrts fii:st. throughout of Alabama in
(14:43.29), sophomore Michael
·
Sandusky had a first-place finish - · While all the SIUC men's then it's the mdoor track season._ .the season.
track and field and cross country and we're still training. By :the . "My ulti- -Tuscaloosa~
in the shot put (51 feet 4.5 inches),' sophomore Man McClelland
athletes were competing this year, time it's that first meet in March, mate goal is Ala.
senior Devyn Resmer was train- we're ready to throw."
to qualify for ·
placed first in the ·1,sOO.meter
ing- and it shows.
Resmer thought that the· nation a Is
run (4:06.03), and freshman
Resmer, the Salukis. top team"s decision to change meets (219 · feet 10 inches)," Rcsmer Chris Owen followed hirri in at
javelin thrower, has tr.iin,,I all from the University of Missouri said. "Currently, I want 10 steadi- second (4:06.24).
year awaiting the start of the out- tc, \lississippi would provide a·. ly impro\·e in each meet by about
Freshman
Brandon
door track and field se:ison, and betterthrowinga1mosphere,but it . 5 feet and just work on increa.sing 0e11·Aringa placed first in the
Saturday at the University of - actually created a tougher assign-. my throws."
·
110.meter high. hurdles (15.15
Mii.sissippi Open his training , · ment for the team. . . · · . ·
Resmer's next task will come · seconds) followed by sophomore
· paid off. Resmer. set a mcct.i :: •"We· s~itched hoping to get Saturday ar the University of Charles Stelk ( 15.22 seconds).
record with a first-place toss of better weather conditions," Alabam3, where he wilt compete Senivr Orlando McKee placed •·
190 feet 3 inches in the javelin· Resnier said. "It was actually against the 1997 NCAA javelin . second in the long jump (22 feet
competition. ·
·
colder down there, so that aff~t~ cha!npi_<>n: Mats Nilisson from 4 inches) for the Salukis.

Athlete places first in
javelin throw; glad
outdoor season arrives.

men's

